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f in it tit i n j SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP
SEN. BURTON
.
Launching of
Charleston
W W ATU IU1
15 II .WW
OR PEACE?;
SENATE COMMITTEE TO
INVESTIGATE SMOOT CHARGES.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 23. The
senate committee "on 'privileges and
elections today determined to enter up-
on an investigation of the charges
against Smoot in connection with the
demand for his expulsion from the
senate and authorized Burrows chair-
man of the committee to present a res-
olution to the senate permitting the
committee to send for witnesses and
documents.
The House.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. The
house today adopted a resolution re-
questing the secretary of the navy for
information as to the number of
horses, carriages and ! automobiles
maintained at tha expense of the gov-
ernment for officials of the navy de-
partment. Consideration of the army
appropriation bill was resumed.
MEET AT NEWARK.
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 23. Some of
the most prominent speed skaters ot I
.... j mo litmus Jim i m me
atnatuer sped skating
championships, which are being con
gested today on Verona lake. Among
,ihe number are Hill Kearney, Le Itoy jjSee, Sarouey and MacDonald. 1
The program of events consists of
one-mll- two-mil- flve-mll- half-mil- e
and one-mil- e novice) scratch races,
Gold, silver and bronze medals will
be awarded in onch race.
o
Strike at Carlsbad.
The 70 mon employed on the new
power dam of the Pecos Irrigation
company near Carlsbad. Eddy couuty,have struck for an increase of
pay. The Spanish-speakin- g workmen
were receiving 15 cents an hour, and
th English-speakin- g seventeen and
one-hal- f cents per hour and both asked
for 2 a day straight. Contractor
Young refused to grant the Increase
and the strike I still on. At the
session of th n... ,...,... ...
Believed the Time Has (Join? I!)
Decide the jloiiieiita'iis
Question j
!
RESERVES DRAWN
Kijflity Thousand lu Manchuria.
, lort Arthur Floet lust Out-wid- e
the Harbor
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 23. High
officials here say they believe war or
Hotel Eniirely Destroyed and
Town Seriously Threatened
NARROW ESCAPES
Bucket ltii;.uic Does' Kflettivo
Sen ice in Preventing Spread
of Flames
WAGON MOUND, N. M , Jan. 23.
A fire of unknown origin at i o'clock
this morning completely destroyed the
Wagon Mound hotel here and Tor a
time threatened to wipe out the town.
The citizens carried water in buckets
and quenched the flames. Several
guests of the hotel had narrow es-
capes. The loss on the building and
contents is not known.
SANTOS-DUMON- A GUEST
OF AUTOMOBILE CCUB.
peace will be decided upon today orjeame time, in the strife for the pos- -
er Is ahead. When Captain E. P BU.'Josonh RalP Burton from Kansas,
Jca returned to Carlsbad from Santa chr&in hlm nln counts with ac--
tomorrow. After a conference of the
heads of the Manchurlan administra-
tion, orders were Issued thut a list of
every available army and navy reserve
man in Manchuria bo 'drawn. It is. his pocket, granted by Judge W. H.
claimed the reserves total 80,000 men. j Pope, restraining Lessee Klaudor from
The bulk of the port Arthur fleet is J interfering in anywise with the work
stationed Just outside the mouth of,0" 'he power house dam, or the open- -
the harbor.
AMERICAN HENLEY RE-
GATTA
j
DATE CHANCES
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. At the at.-- !
nual meeting of the board of stewards j
AMERICANS KILLED BY
SAVAGE MOROS.
MANILA, Jan. 23. A report has
been received from Mindanao to the
effect that Lieut. Campbell W. Flike
has been killed and Lieut. William E.
Roberts and private Foy badly wound-
ed while on a scouting expedition
against unfriendly Moros. All be-
longed to the twenty-secon- infantry.
STEAMERS GO ASHORE.
Fifteen of a Crew of Schooner Drown-
ed off New York Coast. .Heroic
Efforts to Rescue Them Made,
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. The four
masted schooner Augustus Hunt wa:
wrecked today west of the Quogue
Life Saving station. Two of the crew
were saved, but fifteen others were
lost, their bodies being washed ashore,
The schooner is totally wrecked.
The sea was tremendous and' the
life saving crew were compelled to
make repeated efforts before they
could land their boat.
Later The British schooned Alex-
ia was reported ashore at.Rockaway,
Long Island.
Yes, buy lard now while it is cheap.
Ask Turner about it.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. M", SanloaHbe at the same time formidable t,
the Brazilian aeronaut, has I ing machines. They will have the
accepted an invitation to be the guest 'most powerful 'ordnance, for vessels
of the Auton.Dbile Club of America at j of their class and have the highest
Its fifth annual banquet at the Wal-'spee- d compatible with pood cruising
don-Astori- tonight, other invited J qualities and great 'radius of action,
guests Include United States Senu- - They so closely approach the type of
t ;s Bronlow, Galllnger and Proctor, second-clas- s armored cruisers, that
Secrelary of Agriculture Wilson and they might easily be', mistaken for
Governor Franklin J. Murphy of New such.
Jersey, j The Charleston is 424 ff el long, and
o ' (has a breadth of 06 feet.' Her dis--
of the American Rowing asso"lnilon, i '
to be held at the Fifth Avenue hotel j Groat Bond, Kans., finished lu new
tonight. It is likely that there .will be Jail last week' 'and there was great
a change mado In. the for ?i:joy among the townspeoplo over the
second American Henley revta, end enterprlse of ,her natve ,ape Tbeif the stewards act on the expressed ...
M nt .n. ,.,! Prisoners were led forth from the
Fe last week, he had an Injunction in
ing and controlling of the flume and
penstock. The writ 1s returnable on
February 8, when the lessee must
snow cause why the injunction should
not bo made permanent, Tho lessee
will file suit for damages.
old Jail and put In the new, nnd ev-
ery one felt better. That night all
the prisoners escaped, with the
of two, and they said they
would have gone with the rest had
nt weather been so cold that they
did not care to risk getting III.
editor, orderlug two or three columns
or space, which were always held In
oiiiori Intimately concerned, li v. Ill
proi.alil- - be . May 28, and on the
Schuylkill river, as last year. This
will make the races ot th intercolle-
giate "varsity crews on the fame day
a part of the regatta, an' will. It, is
believed, result In the appearanco of
more college crews. i
Great Flood Sweeping Down Hie
Allegheny and Monongaliela
Rivers
MIAMI GOING DOWN
Vast 'Factories at Philadelphia
f' Shut Down. Great Damage
At Yomisrstown
: PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 23. The
crest of the flood which ia sweeping
down the Allegheny and Monongahela
rivers will reach Pittsburg by noon
' today, and it is expected the maximum
: stage of the water will be thirty feet.
All the lower parts of the two cities
and the south side are submerged.
The water Is six feet deep in some
places. The. police are patrolling the
flooded district in skin's to protect the
residents and minister to their needs.
On the south side nearly all the manu-
facturing plants and mills fronting on
the Monongahela river were forced to
suspend operations. The traffic of ev-
ery railroad entering the city is more
or less affected. Up to this time there
has been no loss of lives in the flood.
The property loss will probably reach
a million dollars.
Worst in History.
YONGSTOWN, Ohio. Jan 23. The
Mahonig river this morning is two
feet above high water mark and the
city is experiencing the worst flood in
its history. The water works pumping
station is compelled to shut down and
the pumps are stopped. The part of
the city not reached by stand pipes is
at. the mercy of fires should they
break out. The tracks of the Pennsyl- -
; vania and Baltimore railroads are sub-
merged. The river Is steadily rising.
Still Rising.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 23. The A-
llegheny marks at 9 o'clock showed
twenty-eigh- t "feet, 3 Inches' and the
water is still rising. If is expected
the crest of the flood will be reached
by noon and that the stage will be
'
thirty feet.
River Falling.
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 23. The cold
weather last night checked the thaw
and the Miami river is falling. In-
dications are favorable to the reces-
sion of the flood in this valley.
Waters Receding.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 23. The
flood in the Scioto river is receding.
The levees-hol- d firm and the danger
v is believed to be past.
, Schuylkill Raging.
PHILADELPHIA, pa., Jan . 23.-- What
promises to be the most disast-
rous flood this' city has experienced
since '92 Is now raging in the Schuyl-
kill river. The water rose seven feet
in one hour. The sudden rush Is due
to the breaking of the Ice and in con-
sequence sixteen big mills at Mana- -
yunk were forced to shut down. In
west Manayunk, the river road drive-
way is four feet under water and the
Italian settlement Is submerged.
Water Mains Burst.
HARRISBURO. Pa., Jan. 23. The;
simultaneous breaking of two water
mains which feed the reservoir and
supply the pipes of the city caused
theworst water famine ever known
In this vicinity..
NORWEGIAN PORT
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
THONDHJEM, Norway, Jan. 23.
Aalsnnd. a busy port and trading
town of Norway, with over 8.000 In-
habitants, was practically destroyed
by fire today. Far as ascertainable
there fs no loss of life.
GOVERNOR TAFT SOME ANECDOTES OF
GEO. FRANCIS TRAINARRIVES
"
Says the fireat Need of the Islands is Railroads. Tranquility
V
X. S. Re Men Kelates Strange Doings of Keceiilrio Character "as
He Knew Him in Karl) Days in (linahaPrevailing
III TROUBLE
Kansas Statesman Indicted l!y
Federal Jury For Serious
Offense
ACCEPTED BRIBES
Ciini'tferi With Having Goi Paper
For r0( For UoostiiiK Itig
St. l,ouiw Grain Company .
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 23. The fed-
eral grand jury today returned, an In- -
aiciment againsi united states senator
cepi,n nv cnecKB 01 ?!)0" Mb rrom
me Kiaito urain and securities com-
pany while United States senator, for
alleged services in Intermedin with
high postofftce officials to Induce them
to render a favorable decision on mat-
ters affecting the permission of the
Itlalto company to use. the mails. Maj-
or Hugh C. Dennis, president of the
! company, and W. B. Mehaney, asso
ciated with him are named In indict- - ,
ment as the men who made tbe check
to Burton.
Tho Rlalto Grain and s
company has been under Investigation
by the state courts for several months
on account of Internal troubles and
complaint of investors.
' O m
KER
WEDDING IN NEW YORK.
'NEW YORK. Jan. 23 The mar-
riage of Miss Emtna Wallace Ruther-
ford, younger daughter of Mrs. Oeorge
Crocker, and Philip Kearny, son ol
General John Watts Kearny of Wash-
ington, attracted a large and fashion-,- ,
able gathering to St. Thomas' church
i today. . ia
The bride's attendants twere Miss
Alice H. Rutherford, maid of honor,
and Mls Ella de Feyster, Wise Bea-
trice Wright, . Miss Jessie Fansbaws
jaml Miss Laura Swan, bridesmaids.
I Tho bridegroom had hia brother.
Thomas Kearny, as best man, and the
tiRhors were prominent young society
men of New York and Washington.
Journed to the Crocker residence, In
East Sixty-fourt- h street, where - the
young couple received congratula-
tions. , . '
Th wedding of Miss Rutherford
and Mr. Kearny unites two large,, tor-tun- e.
Thft bride, as the daughter of
Mrs. George- Crocker, will eventually
Inherit several million dollars from
the Crocker estate, and Mr, Karny,
A 1 ia la tint,. In alintit s mtllWm Hn- 1-
-
arg ' ;J f
AWP1 wftXA Tn rATru
THE BANK CASHIER.
CLKViSUNL), Ohio, Jan. 23. The
grand Jury today returned an indict-
ment, against Geo. A. Rose, cashier of
the .Traduce National hank, which
closed lt doors yesterday. Huse Is-
charged with hhvlng embeazb d $189,- -
000 of the bank's funds. A warrant
for bis arrest was Immediately is- -
was estimated at sixty five, twelve fa-
tally.
weeks. The specific charge on which
he Is held In that of robbing Baron-
ess Helena Radziwele or $6,000 in San
Francisco. With Walters was William
Kerry, a local man who kept the dia-
monds for him while he waa In the
city and who was arrested whUe await-
ing bis companion at tbe depot. .
NOTABLE CEREMONY IN CONNEC-
TION WITH COMPLETION OF'
NEW CRUISER.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va Jan. 23.-- The
protected cruiser Charleston, the
largest and most powerful vessel of
its type In the American navy, was
launched today in the presence of a
large crowd which included a party
of distinguished persons from the city
of Charleston, S. C, a large number
of naval officers from Washington and
other Invited guests.
; The event was very successful, and
the ship rode out on th James river
without leaning to Btarboard or port.
Miss Helen W. Rhett. daughter ol the
mayor of Charleston, christened the
cruiser as it started down the ways.
Following the launching was a lunch
eon given by the officials of the ship-
yard jn honor of the sponsor. ;.
The new cruiser Charleston contin-
ues the name of the 3,700-to- n vessel
wrecked several years ago in the
Philippines, There will be but two
..
,.ifipptfj in the' United States
navy of the Charleston class. They
are the Milwaukee and the St. Louis,
now under construction. While de-
signed primarily for speed.' thuv will
ntaM,mtnl ,B o 7nn tons. Her arma- -
ment will consist of fourteen
rapid fire guns: eighteen
rapid fire guns, twelve rapid
Are guns, four automatic
guns, eight rapid Arc guns,
two rapid fire field guns, two
machine guns, 30 caliber, and eight
inutomatic guns, 30 caliber,
j The Charleston Is to have twin
.screw engines which will furnish 21,- -
j quired speed of 22 Mi per hour.
iVef 00111 capacitr the .bunken
full Is 1,500 tons, which would enable
her to cross the Atlantic several times
without
The building of the Charleston was
authorized by an act of congress In
1902, and her keel wag laid last year
at the yards of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock company.
According to contract, the vessel will
he ready for dolivery to the govern-
ment within twelve months from dale
and will cost $1,740,000,
WiidPardc-
-In
Chicago
EXPL08ION IN MASONIC TEMPLE
CAUSES MEN AND WOMEN TO
BE TRAMPLED.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 23. An pxIm
ion of vacum tubes lu a suite In the
Masonic Temple, occupied by Are.
Friedlnnder & Co., manufacturers of
apparatus, star led a fire and
threw the occupants of the building
into a panic, the result of which was a
number of persons were injured. The
Are burned for an hour before subdued
by the firemen. The offices in which
tho explosion am on the
fifth floor and with incredible swift-
ness the flames spread to tho upper
floors. Suffocating clouds of smoke
rose through the rotunda and pene-
trated every corridor. Men ami wo-
men ninlied widly for the stairs and
elevators. The elevators were operat-
ed unceasingly which helped to still
the panic of the frightened people
Tho police and firemen exerted every
effort to aHHlst the .people to escape
without. Injury, but a number of wo-
men fainted and the men were
trampled in a wild effort to reach
means of exit.
The loss Is estimated at $.',0,000.
EXPERT COOKERY ON
DISPLAY IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 23. All ages
of cookery are represented at the an-
nual exhibit of tbe Chicago Cooks,
Pastry Cooks and Confectioners' Cos-
mopolitan association which opened
today In th Coliseum. The organis-
ation numbers among its members
cooks who received their training In
Russia, Swltteriand, France, Italy,
Germany, Belgium and England.
reserve for him. On appearing at tbel Following the ceremony at St. Tbom-editor- 's
sanctum, he would have un- - the bridal party and guests ad
der his arm a considerable stack of
small slips, written in an almost
hand and covering a multitude
or subjects. The manuscript being so
difficult to net tip, It was necessary to
offer the compositors-- an extra ten
cents for each one thoiiHund ems, but
In fiplter the difficulty tho next morn-
ing the Herald always appeared with
Train's material printed.
un one ot tnese visits lo the Her - !
aid. Train found the only printers!
who could set up his material, 'one of !
whom was Mr. Belden, on a strike.
Taking the matter Into his own hands,
he declared that he could brook no
such annoyance and would settle the
mailer himself.. He sent for a com-
mittee of the strikers to cull upon
him. Standing before, them, a large
man with a bushy head of grey hair,.
Train seemed to be about to really j
settle the strike. ' When lie began to
Binsicion i say, oiu cnap, wnat
hive you that siriiij around your fin- -
ger for?
...Weddorly To remind me of some
thing I am to get for my wife.
Singleton What are you to get?
Wedtlerl y Why er I've forgot-
ten what It was. New Yorker.
FROM ORJENT
'
-
. -
'
once assume duties of secretary of
war.
To a representative of the Asso-
ciated press, Governor Taft said. "Tho
greatest need of the hour in the Phil-
ippine Wands is railroads." The con-
ditions on the islands, he said, were
better than ever before. He doubled
if ever greater tranquility prevailed
than at this time.
CALVESTON TO CELEBRATE
HER REJUVENATION.
GALVESTON, Tex.. Jan. 23. The
clly of Galveston, larger, richer and
more prosperous than before "its par-
tial destruction by the great flood of
1!)00, is to celebrate her rejuvenation
during the coming week with a mon
sler fete that promises to attract the
widest attention. Tbe occasion of the
celebration Is the completion of the
sea wall, erected at a cost of millions
of dollars and which Is expected to in
sure the city against any recurrence
of the disaster of four years ago.
Arrangements for the celebration
have been made on an elaborate scale
and 'the affair promises to be one of
the most notablo of the kind ever seen
In the southwest. The United States
Navy will be represented at the fes
tivities by several warships, and the
German cruiser Gazelle also will at
tend the celebration. The governor of
Texas and many other persona of note
have been invite-- i to attend the cere
monies and no expense Is to e spared
by the citizens of the rebuilt rlty to
make the occasion a memorable one,
DAKOTA TO BE LAUNCHED
V AT NEW LONDON, CONN
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 2- 3-
Two weeks from today another mon
ster cargo carrier Is to Iks launched
from the yard's of the Eastern Ship
.building company here. It Is a twin
'sister of the Minnesota, launched last
j spring, and will be christened Dakota
The Dakota will steam at the rat
of fourteen knots an hour, and, owing
to her great sl.e, will be steady In any
kind of weather. She has a length of
630 feet and a width of 73 feet 6 Inch-
es, She will be rigged as a four-maste-
schooner, with pole shaft, and will
have Ave continuous decks and four
short decks. Tbe ship Is owned bv
James J. Hill, and will be used In
the Great Northern railway's .Pacific
carrying trade.
talk the argument uhh.1 was that he:l9",,,, '""""'"K the report of (be grand
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Jan. 23.
Former Governor Taft of the Phillip-pine- s
arrived here this morning on
the steamer Korea. He was met by
a number of representative army and
navy men, and civil officials and es-
corted to Oakland Mole, where he
boarded the train for Washington. On
his arrival at the capital he will at
MILTON MANUSCRIPT MAY
COME TO AMERICA.
LONDON, Jan. 23. English biblo-phile- s
are worried just now over the
possibility of some American million-
aire obtaining possession of the Ba-
ker manuscript of Milton's "Paradise
Lost," round which great controversy
was wagpd recently. Tho manuscript,
it Is understood will be put up for
auction next week at the establish-
ment of Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge.
It was originally Intended to hold the
salo In March, but the date was al-
tered at the wish of the owner. It Is
said that an offer of $25,000 has al-
ready been received from the United
States, but the owner Is desirous of
seeing the manufcrlpt retained In
England If possible.
TAFT TO ARRIVE
IN SAM FH .(CISCO TODAY.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 23.
Among tbe passenger on the steamer
Korea. 'due' to arrive here today or
tomorrow is William H. Taft, gover-
nor of the Philippines." Judge Taft
will proceed at once to Washington,
where he Is to succeed Mr.-Roo- t as
secretary .of war February 1.
republican executive committee and
B. It. R. Green, another republican
leader, tho edict of the national re-
publican commlttee.that no office hold-
er Is to be permitted to go as a dele- -
gate to the natna convention was
given dut. It was stated that this Is
the exprras wish of President Roose- -
velt, and that the same instructions
have gone out to every state In the
union, the president desiring that bis
renomlnatlon be secured by a con-
vention not composed of republican
office holders,
N. S. Uelden, who Bpent his early
years a a printer, came frequently In
contact with ihe late George Francis
Train, in Hie rooms of the Omaha
Herald, where Mr, Belden was employ-
ed In the sixties. As a result or these
meetings he has a bountiful supply or
anecdotes to relate concerning Train.
When Nubiaaka came Into the un-
ion bh a state It was presented with
lht public lands, The legislature
nut ting In December passed au act
that several thousand acres or this
land would be given to any railroad
that would build ten miles or track
out of Omaha before tho eud of that
year. Train, who was on his way to
Omaha at that time, hearing or the
ai l, telegraphed to AiigiiKtus Kounlso
and Job ii A. Haruaugh, Omaha capital-
ists, saying ho Intended to take ad
vanlago uf the offer and asking them
to call a directors meeting tor the
jdght. of his arrival. This they did and
ut tho mewing stock was subscribed
and tho Omaha & Southwestern rail-roa-
had lu birth. Work at ouee .
Tho next week he had another
meeting called, and, under the same
circumstances as before, the Omaha
North western railroad was put up-
on its reel. The ground pas frozen
solid and Ihe cutting was difficult, but
before the first day of January the two
plows of railroad were compb led and
the promised land went Into the pos
sesion of Traill's companies
Charles Rosenthal Is also a witness
to the following Incidents;
tin ono of Train n many vluli to
Onuha ho drove from the station to
tbe Herndoh House, where he happen-
ed to take bis neat near a window
with a broken pain of glass. Being
greatly annoyed at the fact, he re-
marked testily that within sixty days
he would have a hotel In Omaha that
had no broken windows. True to his
word before the sixty days had
elapsed there arose the big two-stor-
Cozzen hotel, with a frontagn of one
hundred feet. Tho bouse was little
more than a barn, lacking all elegance
and even a great deal of com-
fort, but It was up, and Train had vin-
dicated bis whim.
Wbfu In Omaha Train was a fre-
quent caller at the office of the Omaha
Herald, Infact, whenever there ha vir-
tually owned the paper. . It was bis
custom to wire ahead to Dr. Mllir. the,
wa Oeorge Francis Train, and that;'"1''
his stuff rmis-- t go In for the next morn-- ' n
Ing He used no persuasion beyond j BRYAN STILL INDULGING
'
the fact of bis Identity and the lire- - ' ,N INTERVIEWS.
slsflblllly of hl 'demands. Hej NKW YORK, Jan. 23. Wm. J.
did, however, promise to pay the n m Bn interview here today
feretice between the diinands of the "'e the following statement no to
strikers and the offers of the paper. the democratic nomination for presi- -
Beldm, who was one- of the commit- - j dent: "No man who voted for Palmer
tea or tho strikers, replied thut the , nd Buckner will be nominated."
literature or George "Francis Train' o
would not appear In the morning Is- - J THIRTY-EIGH- KILLED
suo even If he was w illing to pay. the I 'N ALABAMA TCRNADO.
difference, unless he-- ' succeed! In! BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 2.1. The
persuading the Herald to accede to total number ef dead in yentcrdaj's
their demands. For once there was ( tornado was thirty-eigh- t, six of whom
lacking the usual contribution of , were white. The number of wounded
FEDER.AL OFFICIALS
SAID TO BE BARRED Train, because he did not win over the
management
DIAMOND THIEF
COMES TO GRIEF
For tome time it has been bruited
about that the national republican
committee at tbe request of President
Roosevelt, would establish the ruling
that no federal office holders would be
eligible as delegates to the next nat- -
lonal republican convention. What
eema to be confirmation of this
come In the way of a special from
San Antonio, Texas, to the St. Louis.
Globe Democrat The special says:
At a conference Just held here be-
tween C. Lyon, chairman of the state
MINNEAPOLIS
.Minn., Jan. 23
James Walters, alleged to be one of
the most successful diamond thieves
In the country, has been arrested here.
More than $12,000 worth of diamonds
was found In his possession, while be
confessed to having disposed of about
$13,000 worth of stones the past three
A
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JEFFERSON PAYNCLDS. Pmiient
A. a SMITH, VkcPrtsiient
EU RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass'i Cashier
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UTEREST MID OJ Ml DEPOSITS
HMSTLMIC 1SI'2F0P.E!SX EXCHAX6E
f fc.'?Zed BjortS So Si aoe-Pe- ! I
ri i m i' (i"fn)iii nun
I tITG ilMilsr tO Pll'p aud IJmitijs tf IJevures-fu- l 5 WILLING TO SELL OCT. I CO MPA N Ye&z. lty at the rr t Tiof Tt Sae-t- r sTfectric Lsi Piae m
f Kylt Pay tp. j
Scli!- -' GJARAJ''''EED CUHE FCR PILESA bu siness school -
U U .Mil Ut tJr mxa ! (,' n . f teaches ho' i ro-u- r draire; ref itd BaciueT Ifri: of tit sbt r wr Bd tiirt? ! s uest inai Sash, Doors, Builders HardwareWALL PAPER.
Sherwin-William- s" Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elatcrite Roofing
COAL AND WOOD.
aaiMiwBi" r for do business mal-!f- Af 0JNTXENT fi3! w car Jgrxfct jt nty cf to so as to- W-xt- i to 14 toarf.tkt prm tit p4J u dUr J
" la tie Poe AJtoa mtxntm br Gett
er ftm A2sa-!Ur- . e t uuteMw Meiiew. -- w re wuEs io ! !ea-w:t- b vour friend
A. a trstrL'cg oisn of Las
Vsm, is f'Iir.f on hit n!?onser !a
jwste f EttU Bis. TtU diT'rr ' W ay W oriraSid K par
eyrtrta 4:44 a. m. '
West
So. 1 Asztt 1:31 p. is ;
iepans 2:W p. a.
Na.. f (aaily ArT.res S:15 p. is.;
ie;n 5:48 p. m.
Xa 3 fiaJyi Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
dtpM'vS 5:45 a. m.
Xoa. asd 4 Callfurnia LimiLe-ds- ;
solid Puilxaa traisa. with dining com-
partment and observation cars.
Na 2 Hi Pullman and tourist
cara to Chicago asd Kansas City, and
a PuI'man car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta li:'3
p. m, connecting with X'o. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a, m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
:Z a. m., Denver 9:20 a. m.
So. S Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kan' as City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 03 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
P-
- m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullttan and tourist
cara for Northern California point and
Your grocer's; money tack. ;Sa8t !?
-
I The osttsr frisd IL G. Hansen 7?vjiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiaiiii::iaVi
.t. t t. rrf iis tt durtor jfe forpart of Jan 2 jEnglner, L. E. W. R. R, at jtreeDt
U. fa ues tiwe UTeotaMoa aBdT. the ekrts tight r! pbliV j mW Mr IrruP (fl tb Jw.Jiricg to Uie. O, will be pleased to
ft I
S?ry sb tohatlt o,Sy by ,a. Year, but tfcey .S t 0fo,cJ from, bCT'- - 'f"1' ln rommend to S e7oeSa TJS
axe a&4 ttoHi!rt AEefc. d February t . The ra are " w wu ei-- - men who are nenaJJy similarly afflict-
ed. For sale by Depot Drug Store. 1iCOTer4 oa XVear creek. It wi!ho thy fcave s hmtfore. W!113' ,ier J f1 dHMD4 nd lbe
Jmere4 by XMrch t:j takis; 6 tie cwspacy JuiUfa that nod-- r the fist j' tbt e bav "edel a get-rt-
froa the lera !at hoe f!J ra!e er la mi. in a rriDKniner'a her, ,inS tbo xw Meaico pxK) intrtxJucc-- d A WeberCbariea A. Seheurfch, a former rea--. ( - . - - -
J'j&eJos acd UfJe Cberrr, w ar mot he rharxH for at the publiahH, - - jBIB. i in the capital on!eetBi!lh 'tn the ww;!?a manufaftur-- i ... , """".te M'uti!a:6KTr co n i rate. Wherever the rompany IThe place tu named Isircbrijle lain a4iuble B.nent will ts nl5M Induatry in hi territory. Brwii To Cure a Cold in One Day
bJBor of the $;-- .' At aoon aaland the Hgbt i!i be cut off witbwit ieffort we ha,re flna,I5r T' 'wif j Tale Laiative Eroxo Quinine Tablet
tbe tewf of lbe !lwrery a nolitel'any funbf-- r niie at all Dlacea wbcre nlUon moB8 tbe U'ad'cg men of the All druggigU rtfur.d the money if t Pullaaan car for EI Paso and City of
i
!
I
alr.a4 the w a stand rob to the Isintjii-- r have not aett!e4 for their ,rm, "T th" t''rrtt"r!al prwlurt. The j falls to cure. E. W. Grove's lgna- -
4-H.!- P. Gasoline Enin eim-- rwnwt at,a ;e ram'.n ot sepv. tills of Hie rat year The romranv truvr" i'"'"' u,,r " - mre is on eaca dox. 25 cents.
. ...
Mexico. Connection for El Paso. Dem-in- g.
Silver City and all points ln Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
! sr.w4 In wMblnic Mjn Ijrnl,blne street llbtln for rha , n1 we are 8RUre1 ' ""V ,,,or in!,n Vin7 or Vt fv' ,!a li.ar rnk and tbe Riches ,d ar ciIV for rar,Mljy nothing 'ani the!'h" nw future. Condition in the l wt
ror tributary thereto. The firt !onIy way nillK(. f.fl(1 m1!t u , ! woolen tra.le from this direction la v ' 1 Iyear was der a!mot exrfastively ',m Bni to ut.rniit new thing In Chicago and this enu-rlr,- ? fto tfat-v- r n.lnt,g and It was not until S, n , ,f, - Mrr,,.lrl. Thf.- - uhr. ! wedK" ill have large nxuita In favor D.& R. G. System
Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at aca1 that tbe ni!t"rg jevo4 any att.eri- - L.ll( , ,, ... . .. of the fabrles nianufacuirctl In the B sassk b a n fffffWi m a k a m i5?nta Fe BranchA few
.,..t -- in . f'u'bweM.lion l th rich quart Jod,JAatl'ft wer :fj tnst of huHine!!rar' iiv,,.,. i. tr .!. .u "This new element Tim Tbl 0. 7L
Fffictlf H4riav April 1 vI9T0.1!Tionrt thera th "Ijk M." ninoefam'nj as a ri'l producer nndcr the
name of the "Mountain Key." Durlnit
J!ttre;i!ttQ jeff-n- . nity yrrttoraf HowiocureTD I nr llinVA nief e.-- m ,n4 i nuc-rfl- n o t--r i
.
w tT Boras
.,
Mte itn.tz,
IAT S-- XD
D1..I V.,
II " in. v
'1, o !njj to the freijtient incursion of THE OPTIC.TY ifI 6j p .. Litb Indian, the camp was abandoned
by ail, or marly all, the American .iuimart..Ar..53.... 1:"4d s
tllftl u b'c",r,eproceeds will b applied toward lm-- m'',"li, n'!TM!W 'nlar'1'e th tl,f"i,y "r "r nMproving th city water ytem.
much hi eertaln, (he company will In
' ln Albuqnenae. At present we are
the future mnaEe its Interents In Hnn.ien,f"!",, Imerestlne capital fromlbc mlld, w1 n'1 ini -- 3st ourta Ke on a strictly buHlnexs band and : ter ,ml ,n f"w D!"n'hs or l0MIf It cannot make ends meet, then the
elertrle liht plant will have to be!"1 b0 P"i tenMve
.Innovations and theImprovement, inshut down."-N- ew Mexhan.
j , Ulo Grande woolen mills.. Just what
. It'll bee will be I sin cot prepared to ny
i.v...An"nio. .Ar p..... r Si nBdr.era leaving oiily a few Mexicans j - i ii....t...j n,r .. !:3 S:tB, Opposite U. S. Patent Cfncsja asIn the afunftlme lively camp. The
Mexicans thmUii:-- tie name from tbe i.iiw..ir..; unver... . L Mi : b r. WASHINGTON D. C.
"B'rchville" to I'lnos Ao Tr'n run d!ly xct;t fiinOvy.QoBDfctlnn with the main; linebrBch Hfjio: u!(n.eaninc tall pines; by hi h narm wooicn I'll I is !,t noir 1)1,1 u,at ""'y ,k mai'!it ean aaaura you. Of course the pre At AdKhiIUi ff.r Durante Slivenoo ana
points Id the fiun Ju&d coon try.
oA AiacMosiwlta ttsndord gaiige) lor IsVet. Pueblo. Colorado Spring acd Urnvrr j17to be Enlarged cnt buildings were erwtcd with a viewj to Installing a great deal of additional! machinery when it became necessary Sale of Muslin Underwear--io with narrow sauje for Mnnt Visu. DelNone Creda snd all rolcU In the 8aa Luis
.it has Wn known tver since.
Very little nilriine i done until
JiC6 when a second rush to those now
famous gol.l !SeM occured; and new
discoveries of rt' h Kld btaiing quarts
were of every day occurence. July of
that year aaw tbe completion of a
mill. It was erected by Virgil
Mamon and was tbe first mill In the
district, the milling having hitherto
' land we have plenty of space to. useINCREASED DEMAND IN THE , fr Injg pm-po- without new building.
EASTERN MARKET FOR NEW It 1 a source of groat gratification
vauey.
Atta'loa wltb main Hoe (tandard gufte)for all point faxt and wet Int ludiEg Lead- - At Special Prices to Reduce Stock
It' ;
f i9.
A i '
4
ill
!)
.ill
inS 6S
if
fi
ft
i i. i
4
1
J
3
u
D
tr
that this eastern business has beenMEXICO PRODUCT. vuir ana narrow jraug points betvn-- Pal
Ids and Grand Janet Inn.j secured and wo expect great things At riureare sod Canon CItv for the midfrom It, Western fabrics hereafter IThe good news of the enlargement campauf Cr'pa e Creek ard V'lcUw.
At I'u.t.lo, Uolorado Sprint snd IVnw.,
with all Miacouri rtver.'ltce for all poinu
and Improvement of the mammoth
plant of the American Lumber com-
pany Is now followed by the announce
think will be a formidable competitor
with those from Massachusetts and
the other eastern slate." Morning
Journal.
Kor further Information address the under.
men that another of Albuquerque' ! turned.
-l
been all done by arastras. Other mills
were toon built and during the yer
'68 and '69 tbe TartAc" mine alone
furnlsbej ore for thirty-on- stamps,
and the output of gold exceeded the
expectations of the most sanguine.
Tbe oxidized surface ore was .bow-ever- ,
soon exhausted and the f'luos
Altos Gold Mining company wer
forced to siiKpend operations, not be
iimun paatsnsers fwitn Panta In
suindiird gauge alccper from Alamos canMany towns in Massachusetts have
the affix "field." Essex county has
two, Lynnfleld and Topsfleld, to say
ut wnni rvterved on application.
J. B. Davis. lAgent,
great industries, the Rio Grande wool-
en mills, is lo enlarge it capacity
very considerably in the near future.
Manager J. II Ilcarrup of the big
concern has Just returned from a trip
.. fnt Fe. M M
e. nooers, o. P. A.,
tenvnr. Colo
notning or nyneid, winch is not a
town, but a part of two town, George
east, hi Itinerary Including Chicagolug able to treat suoceeurully th ; '.
sulphide ore with stamps.
la 1872 SklUlcora A Co., built and
put in operation the well known 'AluJ
Tartle" mill, m called from t'te 1
that a large mud turtle bad been tip-tare- d
at that place. In IU3 Place and
. J'Anwiri built a ten stamp mill, but
New York, IViHton and other New
England cities. While In the fnmou
textile Industry belt In New England
Mr. Iliarrup visited many of the larg-es- t
mantifnctorleii In that seel ion snd
In cotiHequence I morn completely In
touch than ever with the very latent
town and Newhuryport. Berkshire
county has Pittsflcld, Sandishfleld and
Sheffield. Franklin county. Ashfleld.
Ik'erfli'M. GmnH'ld, Northfleld.
Hampden county, Brlmfteld. Spring
field. West Springfield. Wcstfloid.
Hampshire county, Chesterfield, En-
field, Hatfield. Middlesex county,
Wak( field. Plymouth county. Marsh-field- .
Worcester county, the various
nnM.dfl.-Ms- .
" Tkjss I i
owing to the lar k of knowledge of the and mont Improved proce lu wool
en good manufacturing.
"The most Important result of my j In connection with the
, treatment required by base ores of tbe
district tbe attempt to work thein
in failure. The tan-- : year
Peter. Wagner built a Ave stamp mil!
wbkh be prut Id 'd fh cutieentralon
and to Mm Lepitigs the credit vt first
being able to tM-n- ! tiin ore of this
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
KUXS
See Window for Display.
A clean and up-to-da- te stock of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR offered at
Extremely Low Prices.
IADIES' NIGHT GOWttS-a- U "!""'7 -- 7777
fancyhLndeSstyle3'fullleDhs, r,cc5, Each
IADIES' CHEMISE - short and
- full length, in Nainsook and PripDC 2Zr tf C AH PonUCambric, trimmed in lace and em- - ri IU sPO.UU Cdtn
broidery,
JlSUlet WKtl U The Hrs (Si
and 'H 4emons!ra4-- that stamp mill
2-D-
aiIy Trains-- 2
TO
Kansas City 2nd Chicago.
Every Woman ihoiilj see that the per-
iodical function is kept in a healthy con-
dition. ' The way is to take an occasional
ilixte of Wine of Car.lui.
L'very woman is ulject to condition
which brinu cm female aeaknes. Wine
of ("arilui gives women strength for all
the duties of life. It gives tiicm strong
nerves ant freedom from pairm.
Wine of Cardut not only cure but
piovxi'l itb coti'entrai'ra sere al!;
to six(i-ful!- handle the siilphl'V'
ores. Aitlnjf on llim blif l: i! kr.d
ti'.epl.f-c- s purtbas-- the l'!ae and
J'.htifJni ttl'A. (uij,;wd li with
tr'.'r, end succewfij;y nd pjwifii
a ly hsc ii'jl tb btkt ores from h?
'l!.ra Grande" af.d other niln's own-
ed Ly thm. In 'fcj rub ore
The "Golden State Limited'
is the finest train in Tiauwn- -
tineiital service.ism Dest Meals on Wheelst lAntf-- t It Co., U had a !& i,n ;
tbe property. This anrart the at J
of ieiiir liyle, li ,ir. i
chaw--d the tt.w, a sti-l- ,
.j.ai, a mill to? ML
I ADIES' UNDERSKIRTS - such
of all if5e Mriety4materials,
f BFle&
styles?a,de
Prices. 50c to $6.50 Each
L
and shapesnkely trmimed;163 PriCCS, 20c to $3.50 Each
I ADIES' CORSET COVERS--an- y 77.
.
stvle vou desire in anv matr. VriCPZ tf K 75 f-a- rh
(n&T'ls the health, Th orrani quickly rMnid to
tLe ln'alina; Te(abl ingredient of which Wine of
Car lui is cumj-osed- A healthy woman doe s ell to
Uke this meii.une on appro Linir lur iriodical
kkne. Wine of Cartlut cures the worxt case of
pr!oii(fel f'jtualo trotihli-- s and hits cured tliouands
of theut quickly and cwiuplctely iu the privacy of
botne.
...
CntcoKs, Mix., Way 1, 1902.
Win of Cardui and TLoiford's Itlack-Oraug-
Ask the Ticket Agerit.
T. H. HCAIY,
Pii- s- iiger Agent, EI I'aso, Texa.
A.N. BROWN
P. A, E. P. X. E. System. '
trest tbe ors and In a ho tlm bk !jt The to:upany thn
opj"ra!otis, whlrh sup-nlo-
Is s!.J to bar e be n a used ,y ,
tnnittiftil and dl'wn'ions amoitnt NEW TIME CARD, " " iiVW iU w u,u --"v"ial-p- lain or fancy,tb ' kholderi. S'n aftr chains i EL. PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
is a sure cute for all female diseate. I recommend
our medicine to all my friend everywhere I go. Five months ago I
could not walk aero the bouse without gnat pain but ! am well again.
I have only taken four boUics of Wine of Cardui but feel better than I Lava
felt in two year. MKS. N. T. GLIDEWtLL.
TEM.
taking effect November 1st. l03:',
the pffpt-n- j panned ' ir.tij the!
oher band, who did not work It and !
a:d the shaft to cave, thus cloilng j BIG REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.Train No. 4 will tear El Puo 7.00P. rn. (mountain time), arriving
8anta Rosa same time as at present Ithe tt,'Be. Weld C. Chandler finallyt'A imUjh and in HOI sold It un-4e- r
Jeasa and Ismi to O. D. HarJy
'hv r1eand tM the abaft and retim-We- i
H lo f be 7 foot but, ow- -
E. Rosenwald & Son, "Plaza."(925 a. m.) --No. 4 will leav Santa Rosa 1.00 p Jm., and arrlvt El Pasa 7:31 a a.4
......
mountata tlm.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23. 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. t
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
T T
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
prices for second-ban- d goods. 1210
National avenue. Colorado Phone
176. 3 Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
When In need or Btyllsh
Job work at rook-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at the same time.
Another wiper has been added to
the force in the person of Henry G.
Collins.
.
,'. Roy S. Huey is the name of the new
round-hous- e laborer who reported for
duty yesterday.
, Freight engine-33- 1 and a passenger
There is only One The Optic will do your Job printingIn the best possible style and at the
TIIROUGII CAR A.M.ja. M. k. M. a. m. k. m. h. M v. M. p. M. p. m. p. m.
Santa Fe fet t .. .Lv. C:20 7:7t 9:00 10:20, 11:10 lHK)2:'J(f3740 5:lX)6-3- )
Brldce ..Ar. 6:25 7:15 9:05 10:25' 11:15 1:05 2:25 3:15 5:05 6!5
Power Station...... Ar. 6:) 7:50 9:10 10:30 11:90 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10 8:30
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 1155 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6-- 35
Placlta.. Ar. 0:13 8:01 9:23 10:11 12:03 1:23 2:13 4.0 1 5:23 6:43
HotSprinif8........Ar. 6:18 9:28 10:18 1208 1:2812:48 4:08 5:28 6:18
Canyon... ...... Ar.-L- v. 7:05 8:25 9:15 UKK 12:25 1:1513:05 4:25 5:15 7:05
Hot Springs........ Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15I'laciU...... ....,..Ar. 7:20 8:10 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25 12:15j 2:05! 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
Power Station...... Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30! 12:50; 2:10! .'W0 4:50 6:10 7iW
Bridge ....Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15 7S
Santa Fe Depot ...... Ar. 7:10 9:00i 10:20 11:40! 1:00 2:2Jj3:10 5:00 6:20 7:40
Genuine SyrUp Of FlgS,
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then scuds his own printing to some
; cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, is nothing if not incon
sistent.
The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
aaaMMIH-- a
The full name of the company, California fig Syrup Co.,Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
riTV CARS piinninir from S:inta Fe deiwt to the ulaza. leave depot at1 7:20 a m., and evory 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. ra, and every
20 mi miles thereafter.
Last trip to oauyon. 'fflt tfTFTi
engine are expected fromi the east to
the local service.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon for
the Santa Fe, is in .Ottawa attending
to campany business at the hospital
there.
Passenger engine 1)23, which has
been doing duty on the Eastern grand
division, has been assigned to this
run and came ready for duty yester-
day.
Engine 1080, having tired of hauling
' the long passenger trains over these
mountain grades, has gone to another
. country where she can breathe easier.
The Eastern grand division claims her
services.
There are now five ot the big en-
gines, better known as the Santa Fe
type, doing duty on the line south of
here. They are 928, 933, 936, 918 and
387. The last was the pioneer of the
battleship service and the others have
been added gradually
The work of excavating for the big
iheRDure
u
1
wm
Mountain Ice
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform-
THE KliyiilUUMUNTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-
trusted to us. LAS VEGASTHAT MADE
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death am' make all ar
-- 1
rangements for, and conductYMlturnstile has'begun. The men yester FUNERALS RETAIL PRICES:day took out a large pile of earth, and In manner highly satisfactory to allAlways buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE W1concerned.the work will be pushed with all the
rapidity possible. Before the heavy 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs4 r jimmMM The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.i aurrhia mtmsimpiece of Iron is moved the walls of thepi will be completed, the tracks be-ing trussed up as to keep the old ta-ble working as long as possible. For
a while, however, when the new table
.LtuiVvfraa Pbtine 181 200 to 1,000 lbs
50 lo 200 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 les
30c per 100 lbs
Las Yeds Roller Mills,5MvffivciseoCaI. mm : ' Less than SO lbsis being put over the pit it will be
necessary to , do the Tunning repairs nnVTMV NY:, Louisville, !ty J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wliolenaloand Kotuil Dealer inMUCH FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLEout side of the round-hous- This in-
terruption of work will not be for long,
Turner Has an Asistant.
f LOUR. CRAHAM, CORN NLAL, BRAN X
Mrs. Soloman Luna of Los LunasBabcock, eighteen miles from this
city. There, on the pilot, under the
T. J. Caldwell, a traveling train
agent of the Southern Pacific system. Is spending a few days with her
moth
WHEAT. CTC.
Hlirheiit cash price
paid lor Milling Wheat
Colorado rk-e- Wheat for Bale la Heaton
LS:VCGAS, N. M.
not raise the cars from, the tracks
and thereby permit of the cars being
hurled into and through the cars In
AGUA PURA CO
OFFIOEt 620lDougla8 Avonuo,
Las Vegas, Now KSaxhom
er. Mrs. 1VL R. Otero In Albuquerque.wreckage of the car, his clothinghas been assigned to El Paso to as
caught on a bolt, was the section hand front
Drunkenness, Opium
gist Train Anent Harry Turner. He
arrived here from Los Angeles last
nifrht and left on the first section
fl nm For
Morphine and
The construction of tho cars has
added considerably to their weight,
but the officials of the company de--
frightened half to death, but able to
get off and walk when released. One
of his feet had rubbed on the rail until
the shoe was worn away, but outside
other Drug Using
ika Tnhnrrn HahilMam tliat ahAiilrf A train rnnt fdnlitf? - W V w wof No.
9 today. El Paso News.
Cash .Instead of Checks.
lilWV VI. Lb V I UUUUIM W v- -. . V- - and Neuraslhenls, THE
MOST COMMODIOUSof this and the shock, the men was
no worse for his experience.
THE KEELEYthem suffer a wreck, the loss of life J
and the injuries sustained would not
U
....tAti 4hnM list on In ih A Tllllmfl11 (lureIt is said that the Northern Central You Can Buy FromINSTITUTE DINING ROOMRailroad company will hereafter pay
its employes In cash instead of checks
Wo gi colci lunu tuvov u uauw mi ny
u.iuiuicaw.
ti J-- -j-ggg-g
AND
as has been customary. It is said j Berry's Bargain Tables
Another Charter Given.
A charter has been issued to the
Kansas, Elk City & Texas Railway
company of Elk City, with a capital
of $2,000,000.
that the change will be made to pro- - UNIONtnct the emDloyes from "check shav
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
4
ers" and to keep them away from sa
At 10 CentsAt 5 Cents4loons.
300 Cars of Fruits and Nuts. Mutual Lift Insurance fonpij
One of the largest shipments of
n.Hchnhlfi freieht which has been A. DUVALL'SOF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)made through this city in months is
Itlank Itooki
l'ictures
, KciMMorH
Hhoe IreaHinffl'adlovks
li-- it Union
Towel Hacks
IlriiMlM'H
l'retty Cups & Sancern
nnil many other pieces
CSIhhk Cutter
Wire UtiiHlla
Houp Nt minerTea Htralnwr
. SlaK'hltux
Itroih'rlaiitli'r Shoe LarcitlHcr I'illH
, Toilet Moii
and a dozen other tlilii(rfi
expected to pass through here within ThA nnlvMnRiirancA com nanv oneratinir under a state law of
il AVt t w an v.rmi tintirn from Lullme ncAt 1 j
fornla. It consists of more than 300
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
fe. n "esults in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
aiij iiber company.I loot h f luitiw nnid with t.hrt ntmnst, nrnmntnosn and dispatch. W rite anyof oranges, Engllsn wainuiscars
and other fruits. El Paso form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberalprunes
The purpose of the company is to
construct a Hue of railway extending
from a point on the north line of
Woods county, O. T., near Kiowa,,
Kans., in a southwesterly direction
through the counties of Woods.
Dewey, Day, Custer, Roger Mills and
Greer, by way of Elk City, crossing
the south fork of the Rer river on the
boundary line of Hardmon county,
Texas, In a southwesterly direction to
KoKle Pass. In Maverick county, Tex-
as, on the north side of the Rio Grande
river. The estimated length of the
road Is 300 miles.
The incorporators are; I. C. Thur-
mond, P. C. Hughes, E. M. Scannell,
O. F. Patterson, Charles McCloud, E.
R. Hughes and W. C. Welton.
.
Train Wrecker Convicted.
John Devine has been convicted in
... CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S . . .
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.
News. Fresh Groceries, Candies and Nuts.9
Machinists Elect.
terms and best advantages.
'(J. II. ADAMS, Muniiscr,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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peka have elected officers for the
Western district for the year as fol-
lows: President, L. C. Neyer, Port
Madison, la.; first t, B.
W. Gibbs, Needles, Calif.; second
F. A. Irwin, Cleborne, Tex.;
third t, W. F. Grady, Ar-
gentine, Kans.; secretary and treas-
urer, C. W. Smith, San Bernardino,
Calif.; conductor of the lodge, J. W.
Wright, Winslow, Ariz.
m m
Tons of Coal Stolen.
The police of Ashland. Wis., have
unearthed one of the most daring and
extensive railroad robberies ever com.
tnltteJ In the city, says the Topeka
From Headquarters
the district court at La Junta of
wrecking a Santa Fe passenger train
near Fowler last October, at which
time Engineer John Walker was fa-
tally Injured. Judge Voorhecs sen-
tenced Devine to life . Imprisonment.
Devine was a tramp and was found
within 150 yards of where the wreck
occurred, apparently asleep, and
--THE-
The moat direct 11 ae from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining oamps and agricultural dlstrlots in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, nuking connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr cars arid perfaet system of
Dining cars, service ft la oarte.
Pullman reservations muds by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
siclaimed that he had been sleeping
State Journal. During the past lew i there for Bome hour8( not being at 8
years the Northwestern road has tieen
fhniioandi of dollars' worth is the one great newspaper
which ought to find a place in every
home during the coming year. It hue no equal or rival In all the
went and will be Indispensable to all who desire to keep fully in-
formed as to the World's Fair and the National Campaign of V4
S. K. HOOPER
Oonaral Panlr aaVTlekatA laill. Oarnrer. Calo.
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Aaont, '
r.N. i.IIS THE BEST BECAUSE
all disturbed by the noise of the
wreck. The train was No. , and was
wrecked at Aplshapa creek at 1:30 on
the morning of October 31. A reward
of $5,000 was offered by the railroad
officials for evidence to convict the
guilty party when founJ, and the
authorities have been working on the
case. No one was killed outright,
bnt Engineer John Walker was scald-e- d
so severely that he died a few days
SEMI-WEEKL-
Y, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Miss-Josephin- e Lopez'
At the Fountain
of con! and merchandise hy an organ-
ized band of employes. Almost every
ear of coal that was received at the
fninn rturin late years was found to
be several hundred pounds short In
weight
Narrow Escape.
Near Sprague, Wis., freight train
trurk a hanj car on which were two
section men. The engine men did not
bear the crash or know that they had
truck anything until thoy reached
tho writing I alwaye IH BIOHTMtrfflni ti re In frontTAauiATOa U vrt ot tho maChill
Tjrpflcmnned without tolllnf toobund
rvirrwitlons mart without a icale
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thwthn .out r pil mcaimnwott hna Umhf. nulrk knIt la M OtmAalX u any typa--
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utsutn. romlM,
4IUUrand Avonuo,
xr "I Pmpep, Kl ing all th new or. all tne eartu,Dnr f V Twloe Every Week, and a great variety of
rapCl Ol j IntereHting reading mutter for every member of
, the family. Almost equal a lily Bt tne price The Underwood Typewriter Agency, Clam BouillonHOTAmerica. of awoekly, Only OHE DOLLAR m rear.
afterwards.
Cart
Tho - Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroad company Is having thirty-fou-r
new coaches built, which, it Is
claimed, can not be telescoped, and
which will withstand slmot any
Colorado and New Mexico Doalera
K,t Dllltioi CHHC. fHI t't. 'IMi LriHI&r StableThe DaJly Globe-Democra- .t. HOJ Beet BomnTireowflteff Vupplla.
Tho Greatwir occasioned by a wreck without Price by Mail, Postage Prepaid. ta0mmmmwwfimim'af'!' Chaff in & Duncan,Mnrillnr wood. Tomato BouillonHOTNowspaporn-- '""''" D.ily, Including SundyThe coach ?s are for Cblcago-St- . luis ; Oat yer. $6.00, 6 monthi. $3.00f 3 monlhi, $1.30
wnrid'n fair aervlcft. . Several of them n.itv. without Sundav -
Slxlh Street, Bctwun Grind end R. R. Avenueill I CRITES,I 2nd Hand OenlBr 1Of Tho.. . 1 tnt,.f.1. Itmff. Schaefer's, One year, $4 00i 0 month, $Z.00i 9 montnt, si.uvSunday edition, 48 lo 76 pigctOne yur, $2.00, 6 monthi, $1.00. World S sells eremkiir man mm
WOMEN PRAISE IT
There are thousands of women today
praising the celebrated HoBtettcT's
Stomach Bitters. When they were
run-dow- n and In need of a health re-
storer and regulator they were per-
suaded to try the Bitters with the re-
sult that they now enjoy perfct
health. All sickly women should try
It at once. Besides curlna all Femal
Complaints K Is also unequalled for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Insomnia, and
Constipation.
WOSTTETPS'
n'OM'TH BITTERS
-R- USSELL "5
eXis
..!
....ji..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..$30NOBBY BUSiNMSS SUITS,
ar iow running in me rum
ed train.
T, frnmc of the cars are not lv
of te1. but are equipped with
stpe! sills and steel vestibules, and
the side frimes are so constructed
that In the event of a severe wreck
the cars wM fl'ct rlv way In the
centers, which will buldge out Un-d- er
the stenl vestihu1c the connecting
rodn sre so arrsn"ed between the
cart that the shock of collision can
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treiln, Ckanlnj
end rc'pilrlng neatly
done on ihort notice.
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Tse Exfa.k te4 Tones.
Os tie Lte cf UH sjsd Wi it VM
tiesa. Wittevtr it ias rev;td tboe
Lsa it ias gaisei ttem. la spite of
'.J tie JeMt, ar we to cosabe
to accept Mr. Bryaa as our Aloses?
To take tie word and law soHty oct
of Lis Eiouti utejr tbreai of
abaadoccbect of tnsti, to enact over
agaia tie wreuied cis-t-- r of acci-
dent and disaster, whiUt, witi our
eyes wide opes, we travel tie same
R. J. TAUPER1 kWLURCi UOUM
T T T T T T T T T r 4 T T
TWO GOOD THINGS
IN LADIE'S SHOES
Sporlcdcr Shoe Co.
610 Douglas Ave.
606 Douglas
Aventto
t f f 7 4 T T T T T
$U0 Q $2.45; bujls $2.00 Q $1.00;
calves $3.00 $510.
Siet-- p Receipts 2,000, sheep and
iambs steady. Good to choice weth-
er $4.10 Q $4.50; fair to choice mix-
ed $3.25 $4.00; western sheep $3.-5- 0
$4.35; native Iambs $4.50 $6.-0-
western lambs $115 Q $5.95.
o
Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. Serious
flood threatened In Pittsburg. "
Northern Securities decision not ex-
pected before supreme court recess In
February.
B. R. T. expected to issue $5,000,000
furtier of the $150,000,000 bonds au- -
tiorized.
One hundred roads November aver
age net decrease 1.53 per cent; forty--
three roads second week January av-
erage gross increase 5.48 per cent
Bradstreet's reports largo volume
of business in southern and southwest
ern markets and some Improvements
elsewhere. Banks gained $13,300,000
on week's currency movement. Every
prospect of strong bank statement
D, J. & CO.
Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.-Re- serve in
crease $2,890,925.
Reserve less U. S. increase $2.8S6.- -
225.
Loans Increase $13,528,800.
Legal Increase $6.20,800.
Deposits increase $15,034,400.
Circulation decrease 635.800.
New York Metal.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23 Lead and
copper unchanged.
If you keep bouse; run a restaurant
hotel or boarding bouse, we can sup-
ply anything you want Try us Dick.
2t
sui, c...- -
An success; written in
fa8t colors; a hif-Ac- ton Davles, N
v. Sun. 150
Hair Vigor
Thi3 is what it does: Restores
color, stops falling, makes hair
crow, cures dandruff, is not
that ?enough Lowli. Ma
LAN.
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St Louis wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 23. Wool
nominal, uncbacged.
0
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 23. Cat-
tle Receipt 200, no southerns, mar-
ket unchanged. Native streers $3.50
H C5; southern steers 13.00 Q ft.-00- ;
aoutbern cows 12.00 12.75; na
tive cows and heifers $2.16 & $3 60;
Blockers and feeders 13.00 0 13.75:
bulls $2.25 $32.5; calves $2.75
$6.00; western steers $3.50 & $4.25;
western cows $1.50 Q $3.20.
Sheep Receipts none nominally
steady. Muttons $3.50 $1.40; lambs
$4.50 & $5.80; range wethers $3.25
$4.30; ewes $2.50 & $4 00.
o
New York Money.
NEW VORK, Jan. 23 Money on
call nominal; no loans; prime mercan
tile paper 4 0 5 silver 55 3 8.
o
Chicago Grain And Provisions.
Wheat Mn 01 l.a e ti c
3 8 12.
Corn Slay, t9 5 8; July, 47 7--
Oats-M- ay, 42 July, 37 5 8.
Pork May, $13.32.
Lard-M- ay, $7.35; July, $7.40.
Ribs-M- ay, $6.72; July, $6.82 Q S3.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ilia.. Jan. 23.-T- attle
Receipts 3.000. nominal. C.ood mt
prime steers $4 90 $3.65; poor to
medium $3.25 $1.50; Blockers and
feeders $200 & $1.00; cows $1.50 Q
$1.00; heifers $1.73 $1.50; canners
flyers
irrac &
Warehouse on
RUSSIAN RAiLROADl.
.
r Ra( is SsflJey tie kx.g Sttase
r:iroa MMiBs btJaa a ccwJjr ei
periatent, It fa aa.4 tiat tie irftraj
roaii ar (rktKS at a trsae4j'ask. aooKiScc like tW"W'9
year, TkJ trB5?u drain i irz'.T
f?:ir to i!i5'6t. a
rewhlcg tie fejx--a a. It moat be
iswr, is laitij tiat thi tras-S:!eri-
Bwciwrjr at tfc t;e to fcrrr
aerwa tie pat Ike ,?i larg
ttt ho4f ttt frk atf la AIa. The
jwcTBsaeiit i bow preparing to tpesd
iU'S tciiiios ia oiftpleticg tie rwui
I rrB(l tiu lake.
Lute4 State Ceiji Greener, at
tna4iostrtf k, ia t! reift to our ?ate
1 4art5ect. oa tie roancw
f ( allk frails .Ifd,.
floe4 to mU;try cni'leratkc ia the
Baoajremat f tie Ruuiaa roa4a He
ar:
te Hoifoe manufa' tureri ein
to ive given up a!! (mention of com
petias with tie jApaoe, bo iave
taken complete posaiuii of the Mao
cfcarlan dry grxxi trade to aurb an
extent tiat it aeetna lmpoible for
tie Ruaaiana to diaUxIge them
"With regard to the traoaportatloo
of tea, tie Runalaa imporlwn are atiii
abjr of tie Manciurlan railway, rcr.etv
ing the product by otbsr ways, for the
reaaon that they cannot get their
good inaured iy RuMian eompanlot
for traaslt arroaa Manchuria."
Maybe the governiiieot of the czar
think it can afford to be unbualneaa
like, guch a policy will urt'Jy prove
a weak pot in It armor in the end
However poor an investment the
tran Siberian road may prove, the
globe trotter will bo devoutly thankful
for Ita fontruction. Before long
Oratla, round trip ticket will be
available for f 201, from London or
Pari to Pekln either by rail both
waya or going by rail and returning
by ateamahlp about Aala. with atop- -
over privllegea. Thla will be cheap
enough, and with the modern Euro
pean Train equipped with
aleeplng and dining cara, will soon be
come a much freauented route. In
that day the Kuroja-a- traveller will
come borne via the pacific aa a matter
of courao, and the traveller who bai
not boen around the world will be a
very email potato. The enjoyment of
the twenty ..days' Journey from the
Ruaalan frontier to lkln will not be
pret-eptlbl- IfaaeiiH by the fact that
the czar l bearing the biRK'-H- t cud
of the exjwnHtra.
WHAT A ROAST I
About the wort nwiMting whirh Mr.
ih)u bin. j-- 4 was
lftere-- to tiini on Tbumlay, thro" the
columns of Henry WaMeroon's paper,
th INmrler Jfim nitl of lulsvillf. Tbo
Article rads:
"Mr. lirjan ia down his tiliinit-um- .
The party must first the
platforms of lfc'.ifi and PkX. Then. It
roust select a notulnee of Mr, Hryan's
approving, If not of his chuoMnK, Mr.
Bryan having blackllxted each and
every democrat who has shown any
vitality, or carried any election the
last four or five years, finally, the
party must accept no money for Its
campaign expenaea from the 'common
enemy' the common enemy being
each and every one who has iny
money tu apare. This i the faith $ire,
pure and simple, la a free country.
In a country ruled, or supposed to be
ruled, by public opinion, parties, being
merely the expressions of ths popular
will, must needs on occasion revise
linear.
o!d road to ruin? '
"Is fre silver at tie ratio of 14 to
I tie oeJy wtapon witb wbicb dem
ocrscy ay smite phitocracy? Is popu
11 m, aociaitaai, fusionism, tie only
recourse for tie people agaiaet tie
money power? And, finally, lest w
bo damned, must we fall down and
worship Mr. Bryan, with all bis mani- -
ft-s- t limitaUons and imperf"ctiong, as
tba greatest general, tbe loftiest
ttatesmaa and tie purest patriot who
baa adorned American poiltica since
tie formation of parties?
"To our mind, all this seema tie
very embodiment of political blas-
phemy, the very essence of worldly
absurdity, and we refuse to be party
to lb
Under the efficient sd ministration of
tbe present board of county commis
sioners of San Miguel county every
coupon has b- - paid at maturity and
no Indebtednens bas be'n incurred
"iiher for Interttt or current expenses.
The board expects to be able to cut
several mills from1 the levy next year
by using the surplus now In the treas-
ury.
COMPULSORY VOTING.
Is there any cure for the, many and
great Ills resulting from neglect to dis-
cbarge the duty of taking part In elec
tions? It bas long been the habit of
many thousands of tbe "best
citizens" to abstsln from voting on
nearly all occasions, This neglect Is
especially prominent in municipal
ftlnn, and Is the chief obstacle to
reform la tbe government of cities. It
s highly Improbable that ia any Am-
erican city the corrupt rings and
gangs that so often rule and rob them
could achieve any success if their
designs were not promoted by this ab-
stention. Even in Philadelphia, the
worst governed and most outrageous
ly plundered of all cities, the infal
lible and Independable ally of the
dominating rlnrters is that pernicious
excess of stilted and serene respect-tbllit- y
which stands aside, with Its
none in the air, while the bosses plan
ti'i execute., through packed conven
tions and a corrupt ballot, their
schemes nf spoliation.
In Ph'lnVI.hl't. In many other
cities, altout all of the worst elements
of th electorate are brought to the
polls on election day and voted at
as't.once. ard In many Instances
more than once. If the decency of
ho community did I's duty, e!"ctlcns
would not thus bo carried.
Compulsory: voting i proposed In
a bill before the New York WWature,
nt Its efficacy Is extremely doubtful
i heavy penalty for failure to vote
woil'd no' b enforced, and a light fine
would not accomplish Its object. Prob
ably the universal remedy for polltl
cal and social Ills, public opinion, will
n time reach this gigantic evil, but
Its progress In that direction Is slow
Is consoling, however, to believe
that is among the many good things
which ar"comlnR tip the steep of
im. aiiingi on Toft.
Mrs. Chic In the cIwm analysis.
what la social tact?
Mra. Au Fait My dear, it Is getting
familiar with all sorts of pw.pie, with
out letting them get familiar "with
you. Indianapolis Journal.
' tmm Himtm hk.'4 wr
Uiwr rM( U U tart 'J Ul3( tij Urnoc r cumptmam out ia ante
ian-4- . rw4.- - M UN fr or i
moewsittjft samite l& Uaft ntm. wm ftHm,UMmen moaammm. mm
&ATLRDAT, JANCART IS,
New iotf! ia St. tjjeit to te c- -
. Wurfc 1t.. W.al kt A
m
M " "
Tie Ajarru.aa dtr wiki caa'l
boj. of Caraa liirary or a H'arat
,epMr t a abject for tftupaOir.
Tie Proitire Kxrhirg iok cf
Ckveias! iaa tV4 ia 4xir os ac
cxmat of tie Offauitinc of it cacbier
to tie extent of I70,&W.
It m scgce!d tiat if boidmg (beir
.satioaa) eoovtviloa In Chicago, the
aociatiata win not be to ptj out
Btorb far traveiinc ezpecia.
Ooreraor Vardamaa of Miaaiiwlppl
VHieves that tie Bgroea aa a race
are deteriorating morally every day.
Dae entirely to tie damning effecta
of education.
A stroof bond of frteodabip baa ex
isted between America and Russia for
century. Tie manifest sympathy of
Americans for Japan la the threatened
conflict caa only be explained by tie
feeling stirred tip In this country ovei
tba KisblaeS msaaacret and to tie
aaivral desira to see tie bigger fellow
licked.
Evil associations corrupt good mor-
als aa well as good msnners. Hants i
City, Kansas, has evidently been In-
fected wlti the boodllng bacilli by it
close association with tie Mlssouriana
across the river. The first manifesta-
tion a of moral dry rot have been found
la tbe city council and board of edu
cation. Tie grand Jury Is Inveatlgal
'
Ing.
Tie official chemlat of Washington
city investigated a one dollar bill re-
cently and fjund that G0,4;y,317 ba-
cilli were making their headquarters
liore. It Is thought that a few escap-
ed before reglttering. If tie affinity
of the bacilli for bllla iticreattcs in
proportion to the denomination aa rap
14uy as that of the bout it Is
appalMng to think of the number that
must Inhabit a "tea."
Nobody (littiiutca the old saying that,
"tie rich can ride In chaises," but
co&grcM dx-- s not think that every
rk In I'ncle Hsm's great official
family is entftb-- d to the same luxury.
CoflJ-TJontl- a vlgiiroua, InvcxtlKatluu
is being cti&durted as to the number
"of carriages used in every department
of the government and the amount of
wages paid out for the same. Garb
member of the cabinet I receiving a
requctt, In the form of a bouse reso-
lution, asking him to furnish a state
ment of tie number of burses, carrlag
ee and automobile maintained at the
expense of tbe government for officials
of bis department; also the amount of
wages paid to footman, coachmen, and
chaffeurs. The indications are ths
aome of the aaslstsnts and asitant
to tie assistants who have b.'n en
Joying dally carriage rides at the tt
pwnse of tie government, will be com
pelted to adopt a primitive mode of
loevitnotfon.
BALANCE IN TEMPERATURE!
Profor Tyndall says ttst tie best
abed by tbe sua upon tie earth ia ai
ways a constant quantity. Hence, if
one place geta less tfaso Its siare, aome
otber pae getting more. This will
explain tie nmarksMy beautiful wca- -
thf allci has characterized New
Mexico wtlie tie east baa been suf
feriag with a snecesslon cf cold waves
of ttnusua: Intensity, During the past
few weeks ships bsve been buffeted at
a. game I. as been wlnfr killed
a tie Adirondack and Pennsylvania
T T T T A i 4 f T T T T t y
LOUISE"
.as
Vit-- i IviI, patent tip and fox-in- g
with mat kit top and mil-
itary beel the best ho made
FOit
$3.00
EMPRESS"
Fine Yiei Kid. patent tip with
light writ cole, very flexible,
tootuve Iieel-ji- it the tilingfor drt-M- i walking shoe.
Yoqt Inyestment Gnaranteed
Did you know tbe Aetna BuOdlng
association paya 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest v
Geo. H. Hunker, Set, Teeder Bit
NO QOODQ.2 bought and sold. I want to buy aow
wooden beds, stoves, Untt. refngera.
uiri. oil More, Ultl sad KsbonaL
Colorado rhoneZTt.
GOING DRIVING?
FOR a Soed outfit, Ringor double c&il
on on the relia.blo ltv
ory, food and sals Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
J.
F. GEHRING
MASONIC
TEMPLE
HARDWARE
.
Stoves
Firearms
Ammunition
Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs
Sa.ve
time
temper
coal and
grate
by usin the U. S.
Cliiilcer Ilook
With it you grip tbe
clinker like a rise
and it cannot get
away. At the same
time yon do not burn
or soil tbe band or
clothing.
You Must. See It
AT
THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.
Douglas Ave,
Ifanzanares Co
SentEOnlcrs Now For PLOWS I
Tree Teals
ARE PURE
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phonu,
GO? SIXTH STItr.ET.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COIL and f0
WILLIAM VAUGHN. f
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
The Best
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
,
Our Printing.
if E OPTIC
!
. JOB ROOKS
! NEW DRIED FRUITS
t ..
I Complete line of Amole
WHOLESALE
Railroad Track.
- FRESH ARRIVAL
Soaps Always in Stock
:
AND PELTS
tiCW MEXfOO. I
B cfi UQinlfo 0 (51 (fii?
I ytllffr IfSP I
(tMBiJiiiHiiff)
DEALERS IN . . .
AU Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick'i Mowen tnd rU'vutinj, Ma
chtrttry and Rrpairs
.Cray's Threshers, Rsket,
Bain Wajom,
Grain and Wool Bass Bate Ties, Fcnu Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Gram and Ftd.
I WOOL, HIDES
i IAS VEGAS,
wood nd temperatures of 35 and 0
b"ow iro bar be;n prevalent
tirovgf.oat tbe east. As tatur baa
to arris a balance in this matter of
tBp?raturs. according to Tyndai!
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PERSONALS VardamaiYs
Startling Speech SOD
.HI WMDH BOCKOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital PaM In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000,00
J, Mm CUNNINGHAM.0. r. HOSKINS, Cashier F. D. JANUARY, Asst. CashierThe beverage that not only builds
up the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day's work.
; INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. '
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
! H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Presld- ent
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
ZXT SA V yomr earnings by depositing thorn In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,where they will bring you mnlnoomo. iEvary dollar saved Is two dollarm made."No deposit received ot lot tban$U Interest paid on all deposit ot $3 andover.
SPRINOER. Vlna.Pmmm.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
OFFICERS:
ProsIdant FRANK
Anybody
Can Be A
Capitalist
by suviiiK, much or little,
no matter whii-h- . What
you save is so much capi-- r
tal. The safest way to Have
is to start an account now
is THE
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
11.00 is enough to make a
beginning. Get a home
bank for smaller amounts, . ;
JarrsitaoN Ratnolm. Proslrtnnt,
HiuyiH I) rifiu, VIai.PmiIIallkt UlTNOUDa. Caabler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rc. N. M.
Fire Proof. CUotrto LlShtoa,
, Dioam noaioo, vantraiiy toatea.
, Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lo.ro 8&mplo Hooia for Com
) morolal Man.
Amarloan or European Plan,
CEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor 'and Owner.
3 DoIIoIoub fi
2 Dread and PastHas I
WM. BAA90H. I
HWM 77 KmHmmmtAn.
ELKS COMMITTEES.
The following committees have been
appointed for the Elks' ball to be
given Monday night, January 25th:
Arrangement Committee A R.
Quinley, chairman; R. J. Tauprrt, Sol
Rosenthal, E. Chacon, F. V. Hansen.
Reception Committee Dr. B. D.
Black, chairman; O. B. Earlckson, O.
A. Larrazolo, E. G. Murphey, I. K.
Lewis, S. C. Brown, W. B. Bunker, J.
J. Laubach, A. M. Adler, E. Chacon,
Demetrio Silva.
Floor Committee So! Rosenthal,
chairman; Wm. M. Lewis, R. J. Tau-pcr- t,
W. O. Wood, B. C. Pittenger. o
Romero, II. C. Ilfeld, Dr. J. M.
Hay, F. V, Hansen.
Door Committee J. W. Leonard,
cliiilrin.in; Ed French.
Each lady attending the Elks' ball
navt Tnaoctdv nlfrht wilt hft nrroipntpil
wnn a Douquei oi iragraiii
4
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Corner
Seventh and Douglas avenue. Subject
for Jan. 24, "Love," service beginning
at 11 o'clock; Sunday school at 9:45;
Wednesday evening meeting begins at
7:30. All are cordially Invited.
BAPTIST CHURCH: The subject
of the morning's sermon will be "Pre-
paration for a Revival." The topic of
the young peoples' meeting is "What
if Christ came to our Town." This
meeting will be given over to discus
slon and prayer for a widespread re
vival of religion In our town. At the
evening service at 7:30 p. m., the
church will begin a series of gospel
services. There will be preaching
every night next week by the pastor of
the church. There will be hearty con-
gregationaly singing. The public is
cordially Invited to attend these meet
Ings.
FRANK C. WARD, Pastor.
THE FIRST METHODIST EPISCO
PAL CHURCH: Services tomorrow
as follows: Preaching by the pastor,
Rev. A. C. Geyer, at 11 a. m.; evening
sermon at 7:30 by the Rev. John
Toomey of Carthage, Mo.; Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.; Junior League at
G:30 p. m. The church extends a very
cordial Invitation to the public.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Charles J. French, Rector. Sun-
day school 10 a. m.; morning prayer
and sermon 11 o'clock; evening pray
er 4 p. in. Tourists and strangers are
especially welcome.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Reg
ular morning worship at 11 o'clock;
sermon by the pastor; sons
and sermon at 7:30; subject: "Los-
ing Salvation by Seeking It;" Sunday
school and pastor's Bible class at 9:45
a. m.; society of Christian Endeavor
at 6:30 p. m. The church extends an
earnest welcome to strangers and so-
journers In the city ,and to all people
not elsewhere due in church service.
Duvall promises an elegant spread
for the Elks' ball at the Duncan next
Tuesday night. It will be served on
the stage. -- ,.,,: 154
On February 16 there will be a
Spanish confetti shell dance in Rosen
thal hall, given by Rube! Martinez.
Admission, only 60c; ladles free. Tick-
ets for sale at Simon's new barber
shop. 1
O. E. Smith, the Clayton attorney, is
is town.
Manuel Lucero is here today from
Anton Chico.
Rev. J. 0. Splinters came in yester-
day from Chaperlto.
J. L. Fox has come down from Del
Cielo to remain in town.
C. M. Moore has gone to the coun-
try today to seek relaxation.
Richard Dunn was a passenger down
from' Watrous on last night's train.
C. F. Waugh, merchandise broker
from Trinidad, is down on a business
trip.
.. P. W. Zimmerman, Santa Fe claim
agent, came up from Albuquerque yes-
terday. .
G. F. Yoaktinf, brakeman , went
down to Lamy yesterday for tempor-
ary service.
fA., Staab, the millionaire Santa Fe
merchant, has gone to California on a
pleasure trip.
W. C. Nones, president of the Agua
Pura company, came in yesterday
from Louisville.
Apolonio Sena, county clerk, has
gone over to his home in Chaperlto
to spend Sunday.
Antonio Archuleta, with family, came
in from Watrous yesterday for a visit
to the merchants.
Manuel F. Jiminez, a prominent
stock man from Jiminez, is doing bus-
iness In the city today.
Herculaneum Garcia forsook the
quiet of his Chaperito home yesterday
for a few days In the city.
J. L. DeHaven and O. T. Toombs,
two followers of the legal profession,
are in the city from Clayton.
. Copies of the new government maps
of New Mexico and Arizona are begin-
ning to arrive in the territory.
Harry J. O'Bryan, the well known
Denver attorney, and brother-in-la-
to Governor Otero, is in Santa Fe.
S. C. Hall, representing the big Hib-
hard Rartlett & SDencer hardware
house of Chicago, is in the city today.
J. A. Townsend is in town with the
purpose of supplying the consumers
of the ardent with a stock of Yellow-
stone whiskey. i
C. H. Trego came to town with H.
A. Harvey expecting to meet his wife
here but was disappointed as the lady
had not yet arrived.
A. B. Dawe, who sells goods of the
Morey Mercantile company of Denver,
was attending to the needs of this
city yesterday.
David E. Rosenwald and his bride
are expected to return from their
honeymoon Journey tomorrow. They
traveled far, visiting a number of the
big cities of the east
D. E. Hallett, J. E. Robblns and J.
Stahlman, gentlemen from Sac City,
Iowa, who had been in Arizona on
mining business, passed through the
city today ,en route for home.
Frank Herbele .employed by a news-
paper syndicate, is at Las Cruces se-
curing a write up of the Mesilla val-
ley. He will probably come to Las
Vegas for a corresponding purpose.
'J. W. Burks, a brakeman, while
coupling cars at Lamy tast night
slipped on the Ice and broke his leg
above the ankle. In addition to the
break hf severely wrenched the ten-
dons of the ankle causing grat pain.
Isaac Appd returned last night from
a trip to Mor&,( whither he wont on
business for h'.s Arm. lie says no
snow fell farther north than the Sap
ello. Business in the Mora country,
Mr. Appcll says, Is fairly good and a
prosperous spring and summer may be
expected.
Model Restaurant's Sunday Dinner.
Roast Beef Celery
Spring Chicken
with dressing
RoaBt Turkey and Oyster Dressing
Green Peas
,
Fresh Corn
Lemon Piet
-- Strawberry Sbortak
Vanilla Ice Cream and Chocolate Cake
Tea" " Coffee Milk
'. Mrs. Goin, Proprietor, Railroad Ave.
Found a Bomb.
J. R. DeMler found a typical anar-
chist .bomb In the alley back of his
place, says the Alamogordo Advertis
er. How it came there, who. placed
it and everything else connected with i
'
it is a mystery. It was a zinc cylinder
with a fulminating cap sunk In one
end and sealed with pitch or asphalt;
coment, and is about four Inches long
'
and an inch In diameter. Mr. DeMler
took it out aways and built a lire
around It, but It failed to explode and
had elthr become damaged by the
weather or else was a well manufac-- j
tured hoax. He did not investigate
It further to see If it would, explode.
Later: The bomb founj by J. R. De-
Mler was investigated further and It
was filled with giant powder, and
primed with an ordinary pistol car-
tridge In which the bullet 'had been
drawn. It was a dangerous missive,
although the primer baJ become
lightly damaged.
WONDERFUL ENGINE.
Invention of a Chihuahua Man Prom-
ises t- Revolutionize Things,
An Invention of nntis'ml intern!
especially to mining men is the Multi-
phase rotary steam engine Just com
pleted by the inventor, J. M. Evan3,
at the foundry of the Compania In
dustrial Mexlcana, says a Chihuahua
diBpatch.
This engine Is of 500 horse power
and is the largest Mr.' Evans has just
put up, but it thoroughly demonstrates
all the superior points that are claim-
ed and In a few days, when run long
enough to be smoothed down, the
tests will all be made, and then the
company will go into the manufacture
of the engines In Mexico.
This engine only weighs about 4
tons, while a 600 horse power com-
pound Corliss alongside of it weighs
110 tons, or twenty-fiv- e times as much
as the Evans engine. The former oc
cupies 1,000 square feet of floor space
to the latter's about twenty. This en
gine can be built much lighter it ne-
cessary, and Mr. Evans has the mining
men particularly Interested, as he
says he can put up a twenty-fiv- e horse
power engine so that it weighs less
than 300 pounds and can be packed
on a mule in one piece.
The engine Is attracting much in
terest and is evidently beyond the ex-
perimental stage, as Mr. Evans has
built nine different ones, from five to
110 horse power. A 15,000,000 com-
pany is organized in the United States
to manufacture them, a $10,000,000
company is organized in England for
the same purpose, and the machine is
patented in thirteen different coun
tries.
If you are going hunting, get ammu
nition at Gehrlng's. , 9
Tooker takes life-lik-e baby pictures
at the Plaaz studio. '
Call for Bids.
Bids will be received at the office of
the secretary of the New Mexico In
sane asylum until Monday, Feb. 13th,
1904, at 10 a. m., for the erection of a
168-fo- annex for the said asylum
Building to be of brick, with brick par
titions, pressed brick front, tin roof,
stone and concrete foundation, stone
trimmings, maple floors, window
guards, plumbing, electric lights and
Indirect steam heating and ventilating
system.
Plans may be secured at the ofllce
of Holt & Holt, architects, Las Vegas,
N. M., upon the deposit of ten dollars,
five of which will bo refunded when
plans are returned. Separate speclfl
cations for heating and ventilating
system.
WILLIAM E. CORTNER,
Secretary-Treasure- r New Mexico In
sans Asylum. 8
'Phone Papon, No. 144, for your
table supplies, good and moderate
priced, 9
Photos by Stlrrat please sitters.
14
Papen at the bridge sells fresh gro
ceries, ranch, egg and (bolts' butter
'Phone 144, 1--
Ring Papon, No. 144. tor fresh, first
class groceries. 1--
A first-clas-s harness repairer at
Gehrlng's. 9
JOHN
YORK
Bridge Strut
REASONS WHY MISSISSIPPI'S
GOVERNOR WOULD KILL FIF-
TEENTH AMENDMENT.
--o
In his inaugural address, delivered
Tuesday before a joint session of the
Mississippi- legislature, Governor
James K. Vardaman declared that the
growing tendency of the negro to
commit assault on while women is
nothing more or less than the mani-
festation of a desire for social equal-
ity, in forcible terms he declared that
education Is the curse of the negro
race, and urged an amendment to the
state constitution that will place the
distribution of the common school
fund solely within the power of the
legislature. Continuing his discussion
of the negro question. Governor Vard-
aman said:
As a race he is deteriorating mor
ally every day. Time has demon-
strated that he is more criminal as a
free man than as a slave; that he is
increasing In criminality with fright
ful rapidity, being one-thir- d more
criminal in 1890 than ho was in 1880.
The startling facts revealed by the
census show that those who can read
and write are more criminal than the
Illiterates, which is true of no other
element of our population. I am ad-
vised that the minimum Illiteracy
among the negroes id found "W New
England where it is 21.7 per cent.
The maximum Is found in the black
belt Louisiana, Mississippi and. South
Carolina, where it is 65.7 per cent
And yet the negro In. New England
Is four and one-hal- f times more crim-
inal, hundredfor hundred, than he is
in the black belt. In the south Mis-
sissippi particularly I know he is
growing worse every year. You can
scarcely pick up a newspaper whose
pages are not blackened with the ac-
count of unmentionable crime com-
mitted by a negro brute, and this
crime, I want to impress upon you,
is but the manifestation of the ne
gro's aspiration for social equality, en-
couraged largely by the character of
free education in vogue, which the
state is levying tribute upon the white
people to maintain.
The better class of negroes is not
responsible for this terrible condition
nor for the criminal tendency of
their race; nor do I wish to be under
stood as censuring them for it. I am
not censuring anybody, nor am I In
spired by ill will for the negro, but
I am simply callfng attention to a
most unfortunate and unendurable
condition of affairs.
What shall bo done about it? My
own idea Is that the character of the
education for the negro ought to be
changed. If, after years of earnest ef-
fort and the expenditure of abulous
sums of money to educate his heaJ.we
have only succeeded In making a crim-
inal out of him and imperiling his use-
fulness and effectiveness as a laborer.
wisdom would suggest that we make
another experiment, and eee If we
cannot Improve him by educating his
hand and his heart. There must be a
moral substratum on which to build,
or you cannot make a desirable, citi-
zen.
The. governor also declares that the
people of the nation should rise up
and demand the repeal of tho fifteenth
amendment.
We can supply any quantity of tho
J finest bulk olives grown. 25 cents per
pint. Dick.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: Theo Horkmeyer, St.
Louis; L. I. McDuffle, Kalamazoo; S.
H. Fields, St. Joe; C. A. Chaquette,
San Francisco; J. A. Townsend, Chi-
cago; 8. C, Hall, Chicago; J. W. Walk-er- ,
Denver; C. H. Trego, Chicago; M.
P. Hook, Chicago; E. Abraham, Cin-
cinnati; J. C. Hoogus, Oscelo, Mo.j W.
C. Nones, Louisville; J. L. de Haven,
T Toomhe,; Clayton; P.SaytcmhO. AJbitjjticrque. .
El Dorado": C? E. 'Williams, Albu
querque; F. F. McConvIll, Santa Fe.
I La Pension: C. F. Waugh, Trinidad;
F. D. Wight, Denver;. F. U Wight, Fol-so-
Geo. A. ratten and wife; Kan
sas City; O. E. Smith, Clayton.
Rawlins House: Marcus Finch,
Denver; E. It. Flummer, Salt Lake
City; B. F. Spencer, Denver; If. L.
Cutler, Rowe. t
New Optic: Antonio Archuleta, Wa-
trous; O. E. Smith, Clayton; J. D.
Owens, Chicago.
When in doubt as to what to get to
eat, walk in our store and look arounJ.
We can, perhaps, help you decide.
Grocer Dick.
Lard? Yes, lnrd is cheap, but you'ld
better ask Turner about the price.
'
-
Sunday dinner at Duvall's is a de-
light; good eating and good company
there tomorrow.
LOST Crooked handle cane, German
wood. Return to Judgo Wooster for
reward.
Wholesale awe! Retail Dealer In .
HA Y, 024.? AND fBXJ
Security Stock and Poultry Food
' 416 Grand Avenue.
VtjuPhcnt 145 Colorado PKom)2S
Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, will be held In the office ot
the company at Las Vegas. N. M.,
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
p. m. for the election ot directors and
for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.
F. H. FIERCE,
Jan. 1, 1904. Secretary,
If I retail lard cheaper than others
wholesale it you'ld better buy of
Turner.
Tooker of the Plaza studio develops
and finishes for amateurs.
Tooker takes fine photos. Plata
studio.
Stlrrat's scenlo views surpass all.
1-- 4
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOatarrhof
In UlaMr and IMaokWH Ala-ury- i.
HO 0OS HO FAT. CUM
qiiii ktr nd wrnianentlf lbw9 worst mm of UoMrrMMand divot, no n ltor of bowlanding. Abiolatclf!in( Sold by drnggUU.
ll.Oft. or bt mall, pat
paid. 91.00,1 boiM, I2.7&.
THESANTAL-PEPSINC-a.
BolMoaUlM.OM.
For sale by O. G. Schacfer.
GREAT ANNUAL
GleaN'UP'Sale
AT THE
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
THE HAPPY HOME BVILDERS,
241 Iloth I'tmnttt-- MI
Duncan Block, next to P. O.
Get One of Our Big Bills
Here Are a Few of tho Good Things:
Bed Springs, Cots, Etc.
f 1.90 for ti 2-- woven wire Boil (Spring
'il't for tVIfiO bluck tttwir timi HprinttH
3.48 fur Mnii hJfc Davis black Homeless
Bod H)i inH, the best on the mar
ket, the kimi Unit istnils nt ll.'J.'i
1,42 for .'UMiich folding canvas Cots,
worth IJ.W1
l.H.j for JKI iiich wire varnished Cots,
worth ?L'
1.98 for h wire varnished Cots,
worth tm
2.01 for : incli Krl Cots, worth 13.2.'
2 k'i for.'di iiii-l- i K! Cots, worth KliiO
1.75 for wool MattruNses for .' lu cots
J.!)8 for woia MhIIicshvh for 3U-i- n cots
9.1)8 for $15.00 Velour Couches, steel
construe ed
4.98 for $7.50 Ladles' Golden Oak
Desk
6.24 for I8JW Guldou Oak
Chiffonier
XM for $r,.io Extension Tables, 4 ft
4.85 for 17.50 Extension Tables. 6--ft
12.48 for 117.50 Golden Oak Sideboards
11.50 for ftlO OO drop-bea- Golden Oak
Mewing Machines -- 0 jear. guarautee '
Stt tmm tinmt nimrtnumf nn ant
stove or range in the store. All stoves
set up Free of Charge.itu or green Trading, Htamps.wim
an cbhu purcoasos.
CALL.
Dan's Ha.ck
FOH ALL OCCASION
t Phana.13.
Ofllc-- at Stable of Cooler fc M liter. '
BLAGKSMITIIING
Horseshoeing;
Iuljhr Tires,
Wtif(oiifl Mado to Order,
Walton Material,
Heavy Kurd ware,
'. I'nrrluiru rniMling
NatlNfactloii Guaranti-ed- .
HENRY L0RENZEN
Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Feuntlan Square.
IFmil & VflairiruG
Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality
Collars
Cuffs
Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and ,its i ' ;.m
''"'' Ready7 to-we- ar ;
Tailored
Clothes
Everything for Men's ,
ApparelDETTEB
Butter
This batter is for people who want
"the best.' It is of finest flavor and Is
put np in a way to preicrve it perfectly-
-4 quarter pound blocks, each wrap-
ped in parafllne and tin foil in pkgo. Prices Most Moderate
til MALTHOIDROOFING VMEH'SU INmltivcIv a nd Fully Cinarnntei'd.Then In no Klk l J ins Koolliijr.
BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
SIXTH
STREET
MARKET
SELLS
OF MEATSBESTPAINTS ?t PURPOSES
MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y ALrALr A FED CORN FATTENED HOME BUTCHERED
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n
INSTRUCTION. PIANO
THE
G)lumbine Music Co
der to reduce an already
large stock of High Grade
TlEm3pp
for a few days at a reduction of
PER
Mr. L T. Lasd! ieaaane in avng-l&- t
aad physical culture; voice plac-iz- g
a ;cjU'.r. Studio at residence,
;c-- Sixth r.reet. 122
INSTRUCTION.
WANTED PupUa in stenography.
Private leaaoa ty beft method. W.
IL Utj.ea, room 6. Crockett Mock.
POSITIONS WANTED.
SALESMEN WANTEO-Larj- eat and
Duat progreaslTe paict Biakera in
the aoa!hit vast tiumea every-Iire- .
Laygest pay eier offered
Best aeiling pr&poaiuoc; beata all
cotBpeUUoD. No ao3ilea. s
paid wtk!y. P. Hammer
Paict Co, St Louia, Ho.
WANTED By priencl Ucbtr,
potiiion to teaca la tamUy or pr-
int Aidrm "B" Optic.
WANTED.
WANTED A ood cook, or xxj
boose rlrl. Apply at osee, 1102 Ssh
St. 1--
WANTED Cirl for gfca'ral bou-aor-
No waaiiicg or trotting; 811
Mala atret-t-.
WANTED Bright laUiuigeni girl to
leant operating at Colorado'! Tele-
phone and Telegraph office.
FOR RENT.
KOIt KENT 2 or 3 roome tor house-
keeping, at 1013 FSIdor. 1 75
FOR jNT Two room, ateara heat,
bath, 628 Grand Ave. 2
KOK RENT PnrnUheJ light houae-keplo- g
rooma; Mra. Shirk, 423 luth
atreet.
KOK RENT Good piano, or will aell
cheap. Mra. U P. Wright. 7
FOR RENT 3 room turo'ihed house
oa CalUnaa Su Apply to Mi
S. A. Hume, Cor. Sth and Jackson.
It
FOR KENT FurnlHhed roowa. 714
Mala atreet. 12 8
rOR RENT Koaenthal hall or danc
ea and parties. Apply Mra. Coraon.
11S--.
FOR RENT,
( room atone house, Grand Ave. $18 00
( room house on ranch on mile
from town, unfurnished 1600;
furnished 110.00
3 room house. Railroad Ave. .... f 7.50
( room house, hot and cold water 15.00
(room house Sta atreet ...... 112.50
6 room bouse 6th street ...... 115.00
Wo have aome desirable rooma for
light housekeeping; also furnished
houses.
Come la and see us about vacant lota
and improved property for aale. We
have aome bargains in that line.
MOORE, Real Cttat and Invaat.mentv. o3 lousla Avanua.
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Plant in bloom at Moo
tesuma farm. 12-7-
FOR SALE -- 1 buy. sell, trade wagons,
horses, etc.; feeding 60e per day.
Old Weil Corral. Eugenlo Rudulph.
12-8- .
L08T
Lost Front my wagon, two pair of
ladioe' shoes. Flndi-- r will reciv 2
reward by leaving uio to The Optic
odlce. i Krt
LOST Bunch of Keya: lama and
mall.' Leave at Optic office. 174
MISCELLEANOUS.
GOOD iMiarj and lodnlng; cheapest to
town. Mrs. p. L. Barker. 1209 Mora
venue. j.jj
In Bed Four Weeks With La Grippe.We have received the following let-le- r
from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola,Ind. "I waa la bed four weeks with la
grippe and tried many remedies and
spent considerable for treatment with
physic lana. but I received no r!ir nn.til I tried Foley's Honey and Tar.Two small bottles of thla medlcina
cured me and I now use It exclusivelyla my family.-- Foley' Honey and Tarhaa long been a household favorite for
all throat and tunc troubles. f?Pf,..
substitutes. For sal by Depot Drug
SJ Wl fJW
Former Prices.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
' Arehrtect and Ci-v- ttngtoeer.
Map aad orrer made, Bgildir.g
M eoautrwctioB work of all kind
flinrl acJ ispcrlau&ded. Office,
afeatoya Bldfc Plaaa. 3
ATTORNEYS.
Qtorgti H. Hunker, Attorney at tew.
Omcc feeder aioc. La V ega. K
M. 1MX
freerg P. Monty A ttorne-A- l t--a
m entiitust Liu ted Sium
toraey. O&ce ia Odaey building. East
Ut Vega. N. 1L
. frank Springer, Attom-At-U- J,
Ofco ia Lruoutu fcoiiOiag. La
Au at.
fc. V. Long. Attoroay-AVLa- i. Olftc
a Wjjtaa fcjucx. JLaal lai Vega,
M. ML
A. A. MAM, Arurtic-At-l-- a . Of- -
Sea la tiX-- balwimg,
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH it W. Houf, IX 0
graduate at KlrfcsvUie, Mo., under
toaader. Dr. A. T. Suii Coaauita-Uut- t
led uifitiAiuoa tree. Hours
19 U 12 . lii, 1 U & p. EL Ud IJ
apfcCUl aOlLUbfcUt. Office, Olay
BiOCk. LaU VtgM, 'Pboa No. 41.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Oatetpaih. Gradual of the
AweriCAA school otOvieopaUiy under
Dr. SulL . Foraeriy member of the
... faculty of the Colorado College of
OaieopaUiy. Un Cunningham,
Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office boars I to U and 1:39 to i,
aa by appclalmeaL L. V. 'Phone
luL Consultation and eiaiaaaUoa
tree. 10-- 7
DENTISTS.
Ou C L. Hammond, Dentist, Sua-caaa-
to Dr. Decker, ruon ami fto,
f, Urock.au block. Office hour la
IS ee 1;W w S;vO. L. V. 'Paou 2.,Lota. IIS. . -
HOTELS.
Caatral Hot I, Papular Rat, Ciaan
lXtugiaa avenue.
HARNESS.
. C. Janaa. The Harnaaa Maker,
atraaw
RESTAURANTS.
Onvai'a Reetaurana Snort Oraar
Ceater aixeet.
TAILORS.
JL aV. Allan, Tna Dewgiaa Avenue
SOCIETIES.
U O. O. F, Ua Vegaa Lodge No. 4,
neea averjr Monday evening at their
aalL BliUi atreet. All vlalUng breth-klere-
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. VL Uwla, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. G.
T. M. lilwood. Sec.; W. E. Crltea.
Treaaurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
trustee.
4. P. O. a Meeto Flrat And Thlro
tbafauay neainga, each Uioata, at
tUaut aueet iouge rooia. VuuUngbruiaera cordially iviteo. -
A. A. UAUl.Mll, Kxalied Ruler.
1. H. llLAUVa.Lt, aw.
Cnapman LoaB. No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular ootuuiunitaiiona thiru
lliuraday lu each mouth. Viiltuia
brotlic-r-a cordially Invited. Cbae. 1L
Bporleaer, aecretary; O. I Oreg-jry- ,
W. M.
Rcbekaft Lodge, I. O. O. F Mteta
econd and fourth Thuraday eveaingi
of each month at the L O. O. F. hall.
Mra Clara Bell, S. O.; Mra. Uuie
Iaiiey, V. O.J Mra. A. J Wart. Sec.
Mra. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
taMttrn SUr, Regular Communica- -
mb Huian man lourta i nuraaay evoB'
laga of each month. All visiting brothuu wisro are ooraiauy in v It ad
. 1L Kieca, worthy mstron;
Earnest Browne, W. p.; Mr. Emm
sumaoici, sec; Mra. M. A. Howell,
Treaa.
..ntp ..MEN meet ia Pratornal
Brotherhood ball the eoood
sad fourth Thursday deep
of each meoa at the Seventh Rub and
SOtli Breath. VlalUnc chiefs alwara
welcome to the Wigwam W. L.
Thomitaoo, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
Chief of Records.
' Fraternal Onion of America meata
first and third Tuesday eveUngs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Fountain, at S o'clock. B. C, Pit--
Bgw, Fraternal Maater; W. a Koog
ler. Secretary.
eietoTf a-- t64,
HKaYnoyflL.. PILLS
Uriel Itewunte of the ItiiporUaot
Ooiugw id New Jei-It- -o
Tom us.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
Prof. Frita Signer of Santa Fe is
celebrating hie Kh birthday. One-ha- lf
of his life time was spent ia the
United State regular army, and be
ia now enjoying life aa an honorably
discharged aoldier.
o
.
What ia btlieved to be a
iepfcant was discovered recently at
Elephant Butte. A portion of the
rock which the supposed waa
emheded ia haa bec-- carefully
the shape of the ele-
phant perfect.
"' o --
S. E. Shoemaker, auperintendt-n- c ol
irrigation for the Navajo Indiana, waa
ia Farmicgtoa Monday, accocapaziiij
by hia wife. The outlook for the a
thia year la better than ever
bcfifre. There will be much more
done in extending their irrijra ;b
f)i-- this year.
o
Mlsa Meldrum of Buffalo, N. ia
la Sxrorro, an i will be a guet In ie
borne of her friend, Mrs. Ross McMil-
lan, tut a month. Miss Meld urn is
on h-- r way to southern C!ifornia,
for an extended visit.. Mrs. McMil-
lan met her guest in Albuquerque to
accompany her to Socoro.
Poatpened.
Tbe Aztec Index understands that
work upon tbe main school buildings
at tbe Navajo agency, below Jewett,
has been postponed until warm vath-er- ,
when a large force of men r!U he
put on and the buildings pushed to
completion In time for school to open
In the early fall. This work will be
done by contract.
o '
Fatal Fir.
The residence of J. VL Crawford
Id Hay Gulch. San Juan county, w?s
destroyed by fire last Thursday night,
Mrs. Crawford's brother, Peter Norrls
who lived with them, being burned to
and Allen, son of Mr. Craw
ford, painfully burned. Mr. Retta M
Allen, who was boarding with Mr
Crawford, lost her clothing and a n'trr- -
ber of valuable keepsake.
O
Survey. "
Jay Turley, United Staffs deputy
surveyor, waa at Aztec from Blanco
the first of last week. Mr. Turley Is
running the survey for the canal
which I to be taken out of tbe San
Juan near the mouth of Pine rlvtr,
by the San Juan Canal and Irrigation
company. Tula ditch when built will
cover aome 30,000 acres of as good
land aa there la In the county.
A New Townsite.
In tbe general expectation of
boom to come ia the spring, there
have been made many filings of small
holding claims In and near Tres Pled-
ras, the railroad point for the dis
trict, and a townsite haa also been
plaited In the district Itself by the
New Mexico Gold and Copper Mining
company, which Is now being sur-
veyed by Charles M. Taylor, a local
mining engineer. The situation of
this townsite, called "Bromide." Is
very advantageous, lying near to the
centr or the district and wlthlo two
mile of all the principal mine.
Sues for Fats Imprisonment.
A cane wag filed In the court of tl.e
Hrst Judicial district for Santa Fo
county by A. J. Abbott, attorney, en
titled a w. Moure vs. John V. Con-
way, Santiago Bars an.! Manuel Otero
Miitltifz. The plaintiff sues for
33.000 daicag" on account of allnged
unlawful and Illegal imprisonment at
the heands of the defendant on the
tenth dsy of December, 19(13. Th
plaintiff states that the rfason of said
imprisonment was because be would
not pay one of the defendants, Con
way, the aum of 137.50 on account of
tbe board of one P. J. Curry. .
o
Th St. Michael's Group.
An eighty horse-powe-r boiler, with
a large steam hoist and pump were
placed on the St. Micbaele group. In
the Bromide district, last winter, and
the property wa worked until the
middle of summer, sinking the abaft
to a depth of 130 feet and running a
drift on the vein. Tbe workings are
in good ore; but financial difficulties
caused a shut-down- , although it Is
generally expectej that work will be I
rtsurr.ed there on a large scale in
the early spring. The Strawberry,
owned by the New Mexico Gold nd
Copper Mining company, ha been
working almost steadily since July, it
and will continue to work until tue
300 foot eiws-cu- t from the 100 foot
level In the Strawberry shaft o Mie
"sugar quart i" dike Is completed.
.
,
Th Bromld Jumped. A
The old Bromide mine was Jumped ii
by J. C. Hutchison and J. P. Rinker
Few people can trnderstaad tbe feei.
legs of the pugilist as he is being coasted
out. He bears the seconds ucked o9.
He straggles to rise, but struggles ia
vain. He haa lost the jrLThere are aome wbo are making a
losing fight for life that caa appreciate
this; tbote whose lnagt are diseased
With every tick of the watch, they know
that thev are being coasted oat.
; Tbe great question is how caa a quick
rally be made to continue tbe figbt
against diaraaef Many who cave asked
that question have foe ad a satisfactory
answer in the use of t Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It cure bronchitis,
obstinate,' deep-seate- d coughs, hemor-
rhage, sight sweats, emaciation, and
other conditions which li neglected or
unskilfully treated may baa a fatal
termination in consumption.
"Wbfn I eommrarH lkio D Prce"tGoldta Ntiixil ImcmtT n! Mr John T.
fcted. o If Serous. JrSrwi Co.. Ark ! was
very to with cough end mrAi a p
p blood f km sol tbit to 6a it work M aiL
u ek tod ni txvi vm dim The CrK
I iou did me to icnch taai that I ludfith in M tod co&ttn&ed isottl I fad taken
twelve bottle Now I de bK kik like not frrt
hke tat tmtut mas u I wu a jrnr gn. Peoole
were 4osubed &4 utj td art thi&k fcould lire I caa lhnkftt';V my that I m
CBtiTely cared cl t cifh' frma which had f!
ivm net-- for your wosderlui Iucottry I woaldtun died
There are cures behind every claim
made for the "Discovery," which no
"jast as good" medicine can show.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
tbe bowels and stimulate the sluggish
liver.
prolonged litigation, la difficult to de-
termine. Eliminating tbe equity of
tbe case entirely, it is the hope of the
entire camp that in future something
will. b9 done toward reopening this
mine. It is the oldest mine in the
camp, having been discovered and
worked at a profit long before the dis-
trict waa organized, yet by reason of
differences among the owners, was
closed down a number of years aga.
Since then, tbe mine has been robbej
to the water level by "midnight leas
ers" and below water level almost
ruined by leasers who neglected ev
erything in their eagerness to break
out all the ore possible at the leiFt
expense; so, as it o jw stands, It will
rqu!re practically entire new work
tags to reopen the ore bodies. Tiie
mine Is an admittedly rich on and
properly equipped with mach'nTy
nd operated as a mine should be, will
yield annual pro?; amounting to
tHi usands.
Free Cur for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for sick
headache. If taken as soon as the first
Indication of tbe disease appears they
will prevent the attack. Get a free
sample at any drug store and give
them a trial.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablet at any
drug store. They are easier to take
and more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then tbeir use 1 not followed by con
stipation as ia often the case with
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.
'
o
Mrs. W. B. Chllders haa returned
to Albuquerque from a visit to hi r sis
ter. Mis Lay, at Richmond, Virginia,
People Believe In It.
It has been cynically said that atir- -
thlng can be sold by advertising now-a-daj- s
This la nut to. Many lini
ments have been Advertise! but only
one Perry Davis' Painkiller has
siood the test of sixty years' use. To
day lis popularity is greater than ever
ind is based not upon what anybody
ay but upon what the remedy does.
Tbere Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
The betrothal J announced of Miss
tttorlan Labaxlle, adopted daughter
of Tranqulllno Labadie of Manzano.
Valencia county, and Benjamlgno
Baca.
Fatal kidney and blader troubles
can always be prevented by tbe use
of Foley' Kidney Cure. For sale by
uepoi jjrUj store.
Today Mr. and Mr. Blackwelt of
Raton are celebrating their silver
wedding anniversary.
W Are All Familiar
with tne deep, hoarse bark, arlmlv
called "a grave-yar- cough." It I tbe
cry of the tortured lung for mercy In
tne iorm or Allen Lung Balsam, a
remedy for pulmonary trouble, ao high
ly esteemed that it is recommended
even In the earlier stages of consump
tion, in tne later staec mortal skill
unavailing. Nobody can afford to
neglect a cold.
Miss M. E. Dissette. supervising
teacher of the pueblo Indians, left for
Albuquerque from where she will vis
several pueblos In the southern dis
trict.
Ir. Weaver Tiwetnunt.
fympfof th.biood; Cento for iki sraptioa.
GOOD POSITION
r HiaTn airatii - mom .i i inb-
....'
... ... .
,
""1
.
u t rW. tiMiitii. a. i .a 'L i -I as mrt a
Fwjiaia F1 IW SywSaA at wfl aa.aUUJav
H. B. Holt, Esq, secretary of the
board of regent of the college of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
Park, who has been attending to cases
in the supreme court during the
week returned to his home at Las Cru
ces.
Wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man endur-
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
stiff Joints. But there's no need for
it. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
the pain and cure the trouble. It's
the best Salve on earth for Plies, too.
25c, at all Drugglsta.
John H. Wright, a commercial trav-
eler of SL Louis, is interviewing cus-
tomers in Santa Fe,
Indispenslble in any family Among
these, the experience of years assures
us, should be recorder Painkiller. For
both interna and external applications
we have found it of great value: es
pecially can we recommend it for
colds, rheumatism, or fresh wounds
and bruises. Christian Era. Avoid
substitutes, thcro is tut one Paisknr--
er, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 50c.
In or
too
aa3
will sell
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IGNS OF THE TIMESs The signs made by us are
in every wayWall paper. Picture framing.
IMTTENUKlt, Sixth St
A Great Reduction In Tailor-Mad- e
Suit and Jacket.
Suit formerly sold from $15
to $25 now from 110 to f IS;
jackets and coat formerly sold from
110 to 25 now from 7 to $10. Also
misses' and children's coats at a
great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand-isb- ,
609 Douglas avenue, agent for
Charles A. Stevens & Bros.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, Galisteo mer
chant and sheep raiser, is attending
to business In the Capitol.
Congratulation.
There Are Some Simple Remedies
Mr. John II. Cullom. Editor of the
Garland (Texas) New has written a
letter of congratulations to the manu
facturers of Chamberlain's Cmiph
Remedy as follow: Sixteen vears
ago when our first child was a baby
uo was suojeci to croupy spell aud
we would be very uneasy about him.We began using Chamborlain'a rnm-i- i
Remedy in 1SS7. finding It such a re-liable remedy for colds and croiin. -
have never been without It in thehouse since that time. We hav v
children and have given it to all of
them with good results. One good fea
ture ui mi remedy it that it Is not
disagreeable to take and our babies
reany atce it. Another is that It is
not dangerous, and thera la im --ii.from giving an overdose. I congratu-late you upon the success of your rem--
euj. ror aaie by ail Druglsts.
C. O. Kaadt of Santa Fe left for El
Paao and Mexico to purchase curios
and drawn work for business.
-
Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of California, Md.,
suffered for years from rheumatism
and lumbago. He was finally advisedto try Chamberlain' pain Balm, whichbe did and It effected a complete cureThis liniment Is for sale by all Drue-gist- .
Dr. Walter Hall of Burlincton. New
Jersey, who Is on a tour through the
wet I spending a few day la the
Capital. lie went there for health
and for a rest, and has already noticed
a change for the better.
A Very Cloa Ca!l.
tuck to my enalna alrhnnch
vi avutwi ar.a every nerve was
racked with pain." write c. w ni.
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur- -
unir.on.iowa. --j waa weak and pale,without any appetite and ail run down.
a i wa aoout to give up, I got a bot-tle of Electric Bitter, and after tak-
ing it, I felt as well a I ever did In
my life," Weak, ickly, run down peo-
ple alway gain new life, strength and
vigor from their use. Try them. n
guaranteed by all Druggiat.Price SO cent.
CENT
A strange case came up In the su-
perior court at Salem last week. A
minor sued his father for the loss of
a finger. The boy worked in his fath-
er's Bhoe factory. The boy got a ver-
dict.
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES.B Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.
219 Colorado, Masonic Temple
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Letter Hee.de
Envelope
Note Heads '
Pro re.m
Invitevtlone
Catckloge
Blank Book
R.eclpl Book
In ether wrorata
We tura exit
Cverythln w.
Printer know
Hew t 4999
Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated,)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WOOL, HIDES 1D
jrcr 1 Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
AJi' rJJini-vr.- i .n,uiij CiV I r axwTl T 3 '"'. Mk4aM mm4 sH
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on the morning of January 1. they
claiming technical errors In the pat-
ent records concerning tho claim. T5he Optic Job RoomsHAPCOODS
MMtBiaa4a-kaU4iac,CntC(I- 4)
v II What the result will be, other than
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. 1
the issuing of the license Libbe inTIE sured his life for $2,000 in favor ofMarie G. Libbe, his wife, and that on
another occasion she applied for mem-
bership in a German benevolent so-
ciety, certifying that she was married
I
OW is the time to subscribe forand signing her name as Mrs. MarieLibbe.
When examined concerning Libbe
Mrs. Knauer was visibly embarrassed.
She denied having married Libbo, but
admitted the facts concerning the ap
Wife of Former Las Vegas Man
Likely to Be Tried For
Bigamy 1904plication for insurance. She also ad-mitted that Libbe was alive at the
time of her marriage with, Knauor.
The contestants of the will assert that
in the marriage with 'Knauer hn e
liable to prosecution on theFOURTH HUSBAND
charge of bigamy. It is also claimed
that the money admitted to have been
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months,-paid- , cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
expended was illegally taken from the
estate ami no distribution can take
place until the contest has been de
Sweet Marie Married Her Third
, Itefore She Espoused Fred-
erick Knauer cided. The hearing was continued un
til Friday next, at 2 o'cIock.
Justice C. C. Holbrook of the Twelfth Rates are, if charged to account: yearsaved & Pay"?s cash 506 months $3.75 - saved dv paying cashJudicial district court of Colorado, was
.25
.05
3 months $2.00 - saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved by paying cash,egrlt PAYS the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.
In the Capital yesterday on legal bus-
iness. Judg ' A. J. Abbott took
him around the city and showed him
the points of interest in the Capital.
Judge Holbrook has been on the
bench. of the Twelfth judicial district
of Colorado for thirteen years.
It PAYS The Optic in ihc saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
The following from a San Francisco
paper will be of interest to friends of
the decedent here:
.The unexpected assertion of a
fourth husband for Marie Knauer, the
massage artist, who married aged
Ferdinand Knauer when practically on
his death bed, caused considerable
"
consternation yesterday among the
proponents of Knauer'a will on the
hearing brought before Judge Troutt
for a partial distribution to the widow.
Up to yesterday only three husbands
had been alleged for the widow and
sole legatee under the will; but yes
terday evidepce was presented tend
ing to show that at the time of the
marriage with Knauer the enterpris-
ing masseuse had another husband
living, from whom, she had nut been
divorced, whose identity had not
been brought into the litiga
Stop It I,
A neglected cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar affords perfect securlety
from serious effects of a cold. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.
Frank Werner and wife of Santa Ke
will leave tomorrow on an overland
trip through Taos ami Rio Arriba
counties to Antonito, Colorado.
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE Wisconsin
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
tion. The purpose of this evidence
was to show that the woman was not
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
leeallv married to Knaeur, and could Justice of the Peace Blanks.
not, therefore, claim partial distribu
tion under a contested will.
Children Poisoned.
Many children are poisoned and
made nervous and weak, if not killed
outright, by mothers giving them
cough syrups contain it, g opiates
Foley's Honey and Tar U a safe nml
certain remedy for coughs, croup and
lung troubles, and is the only prom-
inent cough medicine that contains no
opiates or other poisons. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
Henry Grant of Adiquiu. left Santa
Fe last evening for New York to meet
his wife who has been spending some
time in that city.
The matter came up yesterday on
continued hearing on the petition of J
HIGAGI ?AU(EE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
the alleged widow for a partial dis- -
tribution. Under the will Marie
Knauer receives the entire estate, val-
ued at some $75,000. Contest of the
will was filed by relatives, including
a brother in Ohio, a sister, and nep-
hews and nieces in Germany. The
relatives are represented by William
Rix, for Bishop, Wheeler & Hoefler,
by Emil Pohli and by Gustave Gutsch,
for Loewry & Gutsch, The proponent,
of the will and devisee is represented
Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. L. M. Dnbbilt
of Banrerton. Tenn.. saw her dying
and were powerless to save her. The
most skillful physicians and every
remedy used, failed, while consump-
tion was slowly, but surely taking her
Appearance Bond. Dis't Uourt
Garnishee. Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bund of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Cuardlanshlp
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p
Justice's Docket. 8 Inch 200
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladivit and Writ In Attaching
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranto
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachmont, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin, i
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution ,
Order to Garnishee to Pay :
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Way.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
life. In this terrible hour Dr. Kings
by August Muenter. and k warn- - Discovery for Consumption turn
son. led despair into Joy. The first bottle
brought immediate relief and its con
tinued use completely cured ner. u f
the most certain cure in the world for
nil throat and lune troubles. Guaran
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
teed Bottles BOo. and $100. Trial Dot
ties Free at All Druggists.
Hugh Murray, owner of the San An
tonio Springs, in Sandoval county, lor
many years a resident of this town,
has been on a visit to Albuquerque
with his nephew, W. H. Greer.
It is asserted by the contestants
that. Marie Knauer, . whose maiden
name Guettrlch, was first married in
Germany to Otto Taube'kenne, and
that in 1889 she eloped to this country
with Alfred Geopge Herkner, a Ger-
man army officer several years her
junior. Taube'kenne committed sui-
cide because of the disgrace of his
wife's conduct. The woman set up in
Chicago as a masseuse and in 1891
married Herkner, who left her in 1899.
It is alleged that Herkner had taken
out a life Insurance policy in her fav-
or and left her In fear of his life.
In 1900 the woman obtained a di-
vorce from Herkner .although there
is some question of the legality of the
decree. In 1900 an adopted son died,
and soon after the woman eloped with
M.F.SMITH,
Oontmerolal Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas,
G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Pammenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas Oily.
Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice is hereby given that General Blanks.under and by virtue of a decree of
the district court of the First Judicial
District of the Territory of New Me
ico, sitting In and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
V. S. B.twcen Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains, Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
(:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8 55 a. m.7th day of January, A. D. 1904,
in a
certain cause in said court ponding,
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Uounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Hook
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
'Township Plats, large
the undertaker who officiated at the
funeral, Louis Schuhgnecht, who left
his family in destitute circumstances.
Schuhknecht killed himself March ?9,
1902. in Dantzie. Germany, to which
being No. 4610 on the docket of said
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Wilson Wad
dingham, deceased, is a plaintiff, and
Nannie Waddlnghara, Barrow W. Wad-dingha-
Katherlne. Waddlngham,
Marguerite Waddlngham, Jack Wad
Warranty Deed'
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
place he had gone with the woman
This much of the story had appeared
in the petition and in previous de
the town of Las Vegas, In San Miguel
county, tcritory of New Mexico.
LUCY V. CLEMENTS,
Executrix of last will and testament ot
Simon A. Clements, deceased.
W. D. BUNKER, En.r
Attorney for Executrix. Lsh Vrgas,
New Mexico. 52
ltas Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
d. 27, 28 and 29 in block 2 of
Kosenwald and company's addition to
M Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, with Improvements thereon.
e. Lot 14 In block 1 or Ortega ad-
dition to the town of Las Vegas, San
Miguel county, New Mexico, with Im-
provements thereon.
Notice of 8ale by Executrix.
Public notice is hereby given, that
under and by virtue of a decree of the
district
.
court of the fourth Judicial
district of the territory of New Mex-
ico, sitting In and for the county of
Kan Miguel, rendered and dated on the
fith day of Janimry, 1904, In a certain
cniiHo In said court pending, being No.
6752. on the docket of said court
dlngham, Mary Emma waddingnam.
Robert W. Waddlngham, Charles S.
Waddlngham and Lillian Waddingham
are defendants, I, the undersigned,
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
1904. at the east front door of the
court house In the town of Las Ve-
gas San Miguel county. New Mexijp,
velopments of the case. The conten-
tion of the legatee has been that even
if tfie will was broken under the plea
of undue influence contained in the
petition of the contestants, the widow
would be entitled to at least half of
the estate and that therefore she is
entitled to a partial distribution at the
(Homestead Eutry No. G0.10.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wh'TPln Ltiry V. Clements, executrix:
of the estate of Simon A. Clements,'offer for snip md sell for cash at pub- -
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts. Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills or Sale Hooks
Escrltura Carantizada
Escrltura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
, 8heop Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Salo
Commitments to Justice Pcac
present time,
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vonta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
deceased, Is plaintiff, and Lucy V.Aumist Muenter .attorney for Maria hc gaie. to the hlgb'.'t and best bid
Clements, Charles Emlle Clements,L'i, ouitfil roKtcrdav that noiinfirir nil and KUWpr the following
f. Lots numbered 25, 2C and 27 in
block It, T. Romero addition to Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexi-
co, with Improvements thereon.
I. A piece of land, with Improve-
ments, situated In the city of Las Veg-
as, San Miguel county. New Mexico,
measuring twenty-eigh- t feet wide and
ucpartmont of liie Iulnior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1904.
. Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final j.roof
In support of hi claim, and that said
Maria Lamella Clements, Lucy ElizatiM ,.f iho nw.npv of inn estate had I described lnnd and real estate, situ
ate. lying find being in the county of
torney
beth Clements, Alexander Clements,
Simon Clements, Jr., Adelalda Clem-cut- ,
wife of Frank Goddard, divorced,
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mx
ico. to wit: Iti tttnt Inni, ftml 1,tmirtiwl fin the ,1'roof will bo made before U. 8. court
are defendants.
Court I, the underHilgned, will, nt tho hour
of 10 a. m. on the 4th day of February,
All thBt certain piece and parcel of
land and real estate known as the
Thompson Ranch, being half a mile
from the town of Dona Ana, In the
said county of Dona Ana Torrltory
aforesaid, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: On the north by
commissioner at Las Vegas, K. M.f
on Feb. 18, 1904, vlx:
EPIFANIO MARTINEZ,
for the E 12 of SIS 1-- 4 and S 12 ot
NE 4 of Sec. 29, T. 14 N., U. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
A, I). 1904, at tho fast front dxr of
the court house In the town of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, Now Mex
Timber Culture Affidavits .
Witnesses to ray Roll
OrJcrs to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations '
Proof Unsecured Debt
Marriage CcrWcate
BUI of Sal fnndf-- law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Ileal Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
ico, offer fur sale and sell for caHh at
public sale to the highest bidder, alt
north by property formerly belonging
to Theodore Ilutcnbcck; on the east
by property formerly of Luis L'llbarrl;
on the south by property of Antonio
Campos, and on the west by property
of Charlos. Mayer.
' J. A tract of land In the city of
La Vegas, county of San Miguel and
territory of New Mexico, at the corn-
er and Intersection of Seventh and
Jackson streets and Grand avenue, in
said city, and occuplod by the building
known as the Clements planing mill,
k, A certain piece of land In pre- -
lauds now or formerly of Jose Tellls,
nd oublic lands: on the west by lands and singularly tho following described
been used by the executrix. Marie
Knauer, without order f the court,
for personal purposes. ...With a portion
of the money she mail' payment on
and furnished a house In Elmhurst,
and the balance was paid, for medical
service.
Marie Knauer was then put on the
stand and In the course of her testi-
mony the sennatlonal feature of the
hearing was brought out. Under ex-
amination by Rix she stated that she
had been married but twice previous
to her marriage with Knauer, and
that she wag a free woman at the
time of that marriage. In the course
of the examination, however, It ap-
peared, that on her return from Ger-man- y
she became acquainted with
August Libbe, a steward on the
steamer, and that a marriage license
,
was issued to them later In Chicago.
It also appeared that three days after
Proof
now or formerly of Louis W. Ceck; on
No. 1 Homestead Final
Homestead Application
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
the south by lands now or formerly
of Francisco RoJriquex, and on the
east by lands now or formerly of J. M.
Felipe Garcia of Tremcntlna, N. .M.;'
Catarino Trujillo of Trementma. N.
M.; Rumnldo Trujillo of Tremeuina.
N. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y Sandoval of
Tremcntlna, N. U.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12-2- Register.
land and real estate such lying and
being In the county of San Mlguol
and territory of New Mexico, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
comply to the decree of said court;
said land and real estate being de
KWn and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904 scribed as follows, to-wi- and all number 6 of the county of Ban
Ing In San Miguel county, New Mex-- ) Miguel, bounded on the east by landsAUCB W. MILLS,
Administratrix of the estate of Wilson
Waddlngham, deceased.
30--
Domestic Troubles.
It Is exceptional to And a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessen-
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save
by their great work In Stomach and
Liver troubles. They are not onlv re
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
X1tw Nw Mexkx
of the heirs of Catatllno Ullbarrl; on
the west by lands of Tomas Sanchez;
on the north by Bernal street; on the
south by lands of the heir of Cats-lin-o
Ullbarrl; measuring from north
to south, ninety-si- feet, and from
east to west flfty feet, and situated in
Ico. '
a. Lot number 5 in block number
9, Las Vegas Town company's addition
to Las Vegas, San Miguel county, New
Mexico, wltbt Improvements thereon.
b. Lots numbered 10, 11 and 12 in
block number S, Martinet addition to
lieve you, but cure. 26c, at all
"9 U, ,4 . SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1904.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
READn) THE 6E3EAT T1UCCETSUNI
" Our New Idea "
Something Else Every Week.
It aw4 iftia IxiX Eifil, bat tte
iowa fall vaa oiJy a flurry troca a
fjxn wraita which tu sialdBg iu
way acrot ti deeo!aie northern f ky
W"irt La Vtgaa retired for ike eigfct
the tiles a'gkt ita itAif ao-- J
wfco ti ep-tn(- ! tr ey tbi awra-!e- c.
tbre aj m c:ea of a 5oud. B'Jt
tie aow ease frees eoaiewbere, !st:f
as !cch of it Tte m the tigbt
iwfor Try li:tie la tbe
ay of prt:p:'a'ia. th apparatus at
ti r:fcvr turaa siwaif-- s oc'y t
6f le. It a ccM iart Bigbt, tb
Esercry mtsasBg $oa-- a at tie hf--l to
S above t'r. iro B;arV. Tie eij-a- a
ywtefdsy wa t&iny-S- r ia tise
tta-i- tlKmgii the o a hot BnS
to mr!t "3 the aw fa ?be et?-- i
fa:r 4'tfr !$ d
fr t;c!jrbt and
ti.H
Tie rraiertal Bntirtood teI4 ft
of tie.r eLi plmu.t xcttsct last
t.fi.C Tea ajjicaUosji f cc?t--
Four azd,dt ia t.'.izg wre
diy Jts;td Isto ti sc. ?- -. of
ti. ortSet- ty Iks- .frl
Jxt J. V AJiy. latere m
Ttry j!E.pr;T Kn Nacil GarTin.
Mm V. K. y. K. E GrcsS
aad T. T. Tartar ?re th iaisil
cats 41 wks tk. tieir i;ae la
A'?'T ti rf !.': tifcf it a
ti.t tli'fr wfu'.d I aa M
faiOB pS"8g riait. S!r. C,
O Ma y ar.i Mr Cri.
tHi m r;-a;6t- . a4 cb all
pftt4 taiiajr f Sirs. S.
E. Caf)t pronc4 ti. r5- - Tt
vat erxly isatfd and it tik
KKW t!TB t l!d U, lUI(--t of tb
pri. atse tu 4at4 by J. M. Ad-i- j.
Mr VC". O. Citria mom he
i BACHARACH BROS.
A few articles selected from our Big Pester.
Get cne and read it. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
pr.t bVfc tt-- r ia tern d to;
DancScjf eojoyed t y sb j
yotssj 3p untU a late bear.
.
!
'Court tma.
nV. rfH.JP..iiiiwio V rr. r cosb't k !
I HENRY
Las Vegas'
,
hKKiiffc tnit the !.! Ttnd'r'mea will e Aitoiaerqae in a few Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
I January Clearing Sale!
Cold KlslLg et.rr.faoy of E;ititJb- - j diya to make a trip to tbe mine cf
ton to m-o- r $JC f'r th compaay at Cooney. X. M. Mr.
and mobey advasceJ. Curran J that tie beat of b
Eacbirarh Broa. bare aued Jo i come from tbe mfa? acd from tbe
Crwpio to rovr on a proroitsory ; mllia.
note. i
Roa B. Raber fiiea tuit against SH There is a little diStrtnce t!--- n
mcja A. C!neuW. Jr.. for IJJ7 for g tnd 7 10 per cent and 67.10 p-- r
board and lodging for the defendant. ent H. E. Cosney, spfakicg yeister-bi- t
wife and child, and for money ad- - day ot the rate of Improvf-mec- ? in the
ranrd. aacitary eonditkm of hep in Union
rrank Roy brings stiit against Ri)lo cotinty. mentioned the Jlrt figure,
Ladies' Jackets
IzJ&i fcays any jacket worth np to i0.00
7.45 b;yt asy jacket worth up to 12.S09.95 buy asy jacket worth up to 15.00
11.95 buys aar jacket worth up to 20.00
Children's Cloaks
98c for 11.75 and $2.04 values
(2.93 for 15.00 and 15.00 values
4.98 for 7.50 and 1150 values
6.43 for flQ.OO and f 12.00 values
Flannelette Wrappers
75c for 1.00 wrappers
S3 for $1.25 wrapper
$1.15 for $150 wrappers
1.48 for $2.00 wrappers
1.75 for $2.25 wrappers
1.98 for $2.50 wrappers
Dressing Sacques
46c for sacques worth 75c
79c for sacques worth $1.25
$1.23 for sacques worth $1.75
1.48 for sacques worth $2.50
2.25 for sacques worth $3.50
Dress Skirts
$ 3 &0 grade cut to
..........,..........$1.981.50 grade cut to , 2.48
6.50 grade cut to 3.95
7.50 grade cut to 4.95
. 10 50 grade cut to 6.48
Shirt Waists
Regular price $1.25 $1.50 $2.00
Sale Price 79c 93c $1.25
Regular Price f. 2 M W.00$3.50 $3.00
Saie Price $1.98 $Z45 $2J95
w
Children's Fleeced Lined
Union Suits )()rat , , )
tT CCr quaUty LADIES'ODK, OUTING AA,
FLANNEL
T GOWNS atJjp:Pit
FOIC CASH ONLY.
Agents for Standard Patterns,
SIXTH STREET.
A ri4 tbocgi U qai? tceftJ-mile- -
;4i
Cooked liasda deildwur 3e; .
Jt srsj sis4 a&ost
Till tie beys fras4 il
'
A&4 t&ey aualgSsaajr ws4 t
; wediMe,
. Biutissor Aair4ea.
Mmieg of ti :ie
'sx3a:tr wUl h X4y
A tery aaiifciactory rtisear! of "A
ScSSitr ct Fortune" a !
' Je7r- - Rayaojds. b 1 n-S-
l&C wit sm eoM, ! tepmiM be-
tter today.
Ct,!actor Jaclsoa ad fasty kit
tojay os No. 1 for AJisrsw
they ma ttlr boci
Aiders M- - Mcoor a out
thla morals after being fcoaurf or
ttAs beta tfc awttUiUis il Ik
Tt S&bUU) Mitooi of Cocgreg!iB
y.ODtro;r wlU mK hfortforlh on
Sunday monucsi t 19 o clixk i!irp
Tie Bsmbem of troop "A r pre-parin-
tb progriat for "A Soldier of
Tortus." tkh will b jlvco ty th
troopt-r-j t the riper ttiu r!y
Brit mouth.
A. C. Wrisht i bw drivrr for the
E. Rrofro consfifcoy. He U a!d
to wnderaUod fcorf trum th M!x--
to th fwretop s4 t I M to bn
the ritUjOi ltli tb tt f 'm. A
TL V. M. C A. lto rlub will niwt
MmJy nijibt t tb" bme'of John
KftT. no Columbia avenue, and
frrmi thr Xlvj !U g to the home
of H. O. Urowa hfr fhiy will t
ntm!nfd. All Uy bctwwn the
"f 10 and 1 are rqurtel to
tw band promptly at 1 o'elwk.
More bad news lor the colli lov
em. The pr!e of the popular berry
has gone tip another half cent, Th
raise during the past few weeks
mount to four writs a pound. No
oo has yt eipiained (he reason. tu
the shoulders of the trust are broad
and the crime Is being generally plac
cd there.
Tbe last will and testetnent of Juan
It Salas d Romero was admitted to
wohate In the court yesterday. Juan
N. Duran and Telesfora Raca appear
Ing aa Intervenora, but an agree
ment was made unJer which , thry
withdrew. Leandro Ilara was ap
pointed guardian of hi minor child
Telesfora Baca.
Thus. V, Manna. ho flu'l in fine
difficulty with the government sooiv
time ago regarding the panturlng of
i Is stock on the I'ecos reserve, is
gathering bis and driving Oicra
from the Pecos dmKtie to the rn
erdotik ranch at lJmy. where he
wii! pasture tht-m- . The Kaunas will
snake their home on the Otid'-rdon-
ranch.
The Rt. Jno. 11. Tjomy, on l
Mr. and Mrs Toomey of this city, in
pending a few days He la pai
lor of the romrrrgaMnnal rhun h at
Caritjig''. ,M TI.e gr.tl
nan will orupy th pulpit a' tho M
E. fiinrrh tocjorrow mornirig. lie wl'l
aio a? th y. M. C. A
in the a?irri-.iti- . J.; eipivts to leavit
fb a abort tim f r a tour of th lo!y
lAsd and :'K-- j ai- -s .f A;a.
& BRO.
I adies' Fleeced Lined
- Union Suits OC-
-
at t " "
quality LADIES'75 L OUTING trFLANNEL -
GOWNS - "tfV 7
LAS VEGAS.
STORE
COMPANY.
TEARNS Speaks of
IFIFLICHISLFELD'S
The Store That
13T Ht Itutlor :JOt-- a poundPins l'oiis IMcklt's. ....... ...... l.v a bottU- -Ileal Hors'radili., l.V and 25c a bottle
BELLE of i ;Wb tal,! --" '"D t jcnuTi'iV o&MQ Beans ,.. 2-l- b cans 1.25 a dozenDU31U.1 ( ....l-l- b cans
.5 a dozenS I iced C it run ............ . 10c a pack a?eMalta-fer- e
.....
.....lOc apackaKC
t'RFF' 2-- sack !ew Brwkfast Food with
every hslf-sac- k Cream Loaf Flour- -
A pasietger ILroogii the city tbi
afterooea vas T. J. Curran, president
of Use Mofolioa Co! 3 A Coyper com-t-t.-
Mr. Carraa ramiup to
A'.'--oq nyi from a trip to New York.
pvr.u Lisa were tiucianan. w
mary ef tbe R. O. Pcta Merraatiie
afEcy asd Oo II- - Maton. a direttcr
of tbe Moj5o!ion ctcpaoy. Tbe gpBtle- -
Why. tbe latter should have appear
ed in the papers last night, probably
tbe guilty one wii! nfv-- r cpiain. Due
so it ti. Mr. Goiney valn his
for veracity and wl8hs to say
that he never made ihe sta'mfnt
the rash u?e of the fdwlmal pfiint be-
ing forced uron him.
Col. Orlando II- - Manning, whose ar-
rival here some days ao aa the rep-
resentative of a New York banking
firm interested In Las Vegas bonds,
was noted, was formerly Lieut. Gov
ernor of Iowa. He presided at tbe
dedication of the beautiful state cap
itol at l Moines, which waa badiy
damaged by fire the other day. Col.
Manning will probably be in the city
for several days. He Is quite enthus-
iastic concerning Ihe climate and has
taken no little fancy to the town and
her enterprising, cordial people.
The youngHadfvs of that commend!
ble organization known aa the Queen
Esther Circle and tbe honorary mem
hers of the sterner set to tbe aggro
gate number of forty, gathered at the
Methodist Mission Homo last night.
Spocial features of a rarely pleasant
evening were the talk by Mrs. L. I:
Potter of Dloomington, Ills., and the
readings by Misses Rabcock and Win
nlfred Kates.
Rosenthal liros. did not know until
this morning that they had need for a
San Francisco branch. They are In
receipt of an order from that city of
an article which could save been sup
plied there, but the young lady evi
dently believed old friends were bet
R. F. Spencer, with Mtu-r- . Finch
and l.lu!efie!d, came in yesterday
from Choyote Springs. They report
that work on the copper prospects is
to rbe soon turning out considerable
qiiiiiiti of ore.
Attorney J. I'. Hargus of Oceolo.
Mo., spent the day In the city. He Is
bound for Albuquerque on legal bit
Iness and dropped off to see a first
class town.
Mrs. II Reiscb Is confined to her
home with Illness.
The servant girls at Orange, N. J
are orKanixing a union, and will de-
mand a piano, tht use of the parlor.
t 'ight-floti- r dav and prompt meals.
)lt rin.,,d ,n,'t . au ,0
.,., tthi,.h ,hf.v , ,,,, .
the d.M.r bell m tin.-- , a day.
..,
,t.t',ii in- - iii hi ii iiiiinM
a part of Wednesday afternoon. Also
they are rmltiei to care for the fur-
nace, wsnit the windows and ibp llsh-an-
make the beds. Th' ar
cranNd as special privileges.
A sciiM'.tl.t who lias Just returned
from the Congo has brought a strange
anlniitl home with him. It Is a half
and half panther and will be
THE WISE MAN
Johnston et al, to qnlet title to eertaio
tfM ia tbe city of Ui Vegaa. He aiao
trlr.g lt agsinjiC Ameiy J. Unti el
al to qoiet title to era!n othor lots.
Territorial Supreme Court
In the territorial supreme court yes-
terday the case of Andrew W. Clel-and- ,
Jr., )iiant. Louis HoglHUtr
et al, a;ei!ev. n rjd and .The rae i an apjwal from
the dlHtrict rfmrt of fan Miguel com-If- .
The (.'cited E'ate of AmTlra, an
pellee, v. Mariano r. appellant.
a motion lo rtke out the bill of ar
reptance, was arut-- and sulmiitt'd
The ran is an apical from the Firm
Judicial dixtrlft court of Santa t-
COMKty.
Lecture.
Thursday evening, January 2Mh,
lecture, entitled "The White Slave and
Its llurdcn." will be given at the M. K
churf h by the noted national V. C- - T
U. iwturer. MIks Louise (lollinK-r- ,
Those who wish io tn?ar a fine Ic'tur
should attend.
The Y. M. C. A, meeting tomorrow
afternoon at the M. K. church will be
led by U T. Ialdlcy. The Rev. John
Toomey, a Congregational clergyman
from Missouri, has accepted an Invlta
tlon to be present to speak at the
service. There will lie special music
and gcxid chorus sinning. Kvery fucm
ber of the Y. M. C. A. Is urged to be
present and to bring other with thfm
If poKslble.
A M'rfwtly appointed afternoon card
party was glvon yesterday by Mrs.
W, J. Mills. Progressive euchre was
the popular game. The ten hand prl.e
waa captured by Mrs. C. C. Glue. Mrs.
Kohn won the most points and a dainty
prize. Mrs. Taupert received a favor
fur coming second In number of Hiints
soitred. A delicious lunch was serv-
ed.
Mrs. I T. Uldley charmingly n
tcrtalttcd a few fri.-m- l at flinch lad
night. Ijucrln the evening vocal
solos by Mrs. A. C. tilllis and Mrs.
Lallly and iiitiruiniiital solos by Mrs
Kurtjs Bdd.'il erfstly to the pleasure- of
the evening. A choice collntfon of
creaitii-- oysters, nut salad, wafers atnl
Mff- - was wrved
' "' tan
The thre boys, who were take in
to ciwtody here as runaa from',
Flornc, will be taken to.luy or
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired. Mar-hii- . work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting ma.Je. Aent for Chandler& Taylor Co.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw li tils. Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Howtera, Pumping Jacks. Best power tor
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposfa. Mi smoke, no danger. Also the 'Ideal and Sampson Windmills and lowers. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
THE
PLAZA
Saves You Money.
will take advantage
of this great
25
reduction in men's,
boys and children's
OVERCOATS
Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you wii
find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduc
tion of
25 per cent.
jHutSchiffacr (
v m. LJ,H;ndT..lon:d nT
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Our Annual Clearing Sale
H'liicb just started Is in full bloom. Great
rt'diu-tio- in nil department.
work we will have it great
COR-SE- T SALE
to make room for '
new Importations
50c 75c $1.00. $1 502.002.50
43c, 65c .90. 1.25. L50. 2.00mi, mm iLoiiini; house
V - r Thl
0ur...;.3S.
Go aL...25c
We
A ' i American
Cessna. eheiipet
Davis & Sydes
morrow. A aperlal officer ii duu hcre;Thl. ownr(l ,,f thl, iimlM, h(.h ,.y
today lo look after the voun mts d .i. .i..... ... - M. GREENBERGER, bat demoiiMratiMl tlutt T.C. andMeant)' C'orxetw are the best and
and CAN'T lili 1JKAT. .
have just received
It is announced lUt Monday Jan-r-
JJ'.h, In tbe rooming, at the pur-U- h
a&rck of gin Mign!. tbe nuptial
of Mii--s Slr.f'trona frirh-t- xhf win-a-ir,- e
daogi.-'e- of Mr. and Mr. Svro,
KiD'h.-- of f'da'-r- . n. y,r
Joafjjfs Pna. o of Mr, and
Mrs I'ena. ' if! be
Celebrated. In the eniBK at t'.ie
tall cf n Ellfaa Aragon. a grand
'lall 1U be gfren In !cn of th t i
Vpiclou fver.t.
placed in the at Antwerp.
0!i. S;tff.'ri. i.-- i r.iorihl audMor, Is
.
(p'-ele- l, r- - from Urns
H3 Iih puttiiiif (n (nral rtavt
ainiblni; ihe looim of tin. rotint) of
ficials.
-
Florirta ar- - Uiakifi ready for the
Iks' bali of Tuesday tiKlit Large i
rdera for flowers have got; to the
rs of that commodity. I
f t
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V Cl! A Hal'
Laundry!
7IO DOUGLAS AVE.
Canada Cream Cheese
A very superior article of pure cream
cheese in 4 oz tinfoil packages at - - 15c.
Grated Parmesan Cheese
for macaroni 42-- oz bottle, 40c
Try Fresh Cooking Fis. ITX O C
fine for table sauce tt )
I ' for 25 cenU J tjU
briff Cieofes Ronvro say that
iinKs ail slns fail, tbe coming year
will he a banner one for thep ia tbl
county, tvpite tbe dry wea'ber of
th earfy winter, th rang" Lave kept
in ese-ii.-r,- t condi'ion and tbe shep
Craaf it Hayward I
If you want First.
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle.
f.rwerm,
ltutrhrjra mud link nr. .
r fat- - The prospect for th spring
since tbre sums to he aa Indication
on the part of the weather mat) to --nd
long some moisture, Is roy tn4 th
lambing season promises to break all
records. So mote It b. . LARD
50G. &H. IO
li
pounds ........$4.00
pounds
ioud4m...... Micoio. phone ei vtCAatr 44444444444f 44
